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slue officials accept Phoenix plan
By Tracy Moss
Administration Writer
The Phoenix Committee is ready 10 create
a new co llege of co mmuni c3 lions aft er
re ceivi ng th e s up po rt o f th e SI UC
adm ini stration . bUI the committ ee has' to

show ;! can create a new college wilhout
crealing more e xpense.

Benjamin Shepherd. vice president fo r
31,:ade m ic affa ir s a nd provo s •. me l with
ml.'mbers of the Phoenix Comminec Friday

morning to discuss the committee's proposal
for a new college of communications.
W illiam Elliott. chainnan of the Phoenix
Committee. said the purpose of the meeting
was for the admini strat ion to prl" sent i: s
response 10 the Phoenix proposal.
" Basical ly their [admin istration[ response
was positive:' Elliott said. " Vice president
Shepherd indiC3!ed that should we desire to
continue crr.ating a new college he would be
supportive."
SIUC Preside nt John e. Guyon met with

the chairpe",,"s and director.; of the College
of Communic ati on a nd Fine Art s befo re
She pherd' s me eting wi th the Phoen ix
Committee.
Guyon said he called the meeting to tell the
depanment I1tads that they need to align the
units of CCFA.
The CCFA had bee n recomme nded for
a bol ishment last fall by the Long Range
Planning Comminee. 1be committee was
tJying to find ways to cut costs at SlUe.
After the committee's recommendation.

-
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Gus . .ys

thl. phoenIx I. . .ndlng
poaItIve amoke algnala

801M pmty

out of the·..... of the CCFA.

GTEworkers
surprised as
offices close

Social Security'Cuts
criticized in Senate

By Jeremy Finley

Los Angeles Times

Special Assignment Writer

An I..·mploycc for GTE North in
Carbo nd ale !'l a id s he w as shocked
Fri d;l) Ill o rn ing to fi nd o u l th e
l"o m p" Il Y " as closin g its o ffi ces
here a nd in Mar io n w ilh in t w o

\cars.
. " 1 w o ul d sa y t hat no o n c w a s

prepared:' said the employee. who
did n o l w ant to be na me d .
" Ba s ic a ll v we we re !Old lil a t
hccausc u(thc stream li ning. that our
offi ce was dosi nl! .··
T he o ffi ce s arc gradu"lI y being
p h a ~ cd OUI. a nd 109 C~lrbo n d a l e
a nd 160 Ma ri o n e m p loyees were
lo ld Friday their offices wo uld be
I.." Ios e d. sa id Ji m Ma n is. p ub lk
affairs manager.
Manis said the Carbvndale office
is sched uled to close by May 1994.
~tnd the Marion office will close in
about two years.
T he I: m p lo yce s a id th e yea r 's
:Idvance notice was appreciated.
"Thal pan reall y wa!' great:' she
~ id . " We <tpprcciatc that:'
But t he e mpl oy e es remai n
um:en Olin :IOOUl what the ir o pti ons
:Irc. "he s:o id.
" \Ve don't know for :--lI re: it' s loa
'1)o1l to know:' sht: !\aid. "There i:-ju.•1 a <."nncc m for the fu tu re ."

Child's play
Zachary and Andrew Kloster play In their playpen while
mother Paula watches friend Kevin Gray work on their
car. The Kloaters were enjoying the nice - U - Sunday
afternoon at Southern Hills Housing.

see GTE, page S

Landlord, fraternity·file lawsuits
Fisher charged with negligence; students sued for damages
By Shawnna DQnovan
General ASSignment Writer

T \\ 0
laws u it:-be t wee n
C:l rbo l1lbl e la nd lord Henry Fishe r
a nd I11 c J1l hcrs o f S H! m a Llu
Gamma fr.u.:miI Y rouk(go to trial
ill a f\!w weeks. an atturney fo r the
fr:.l lem ity members said.
Fisher is suing roml ~ r residents
or 506 S. Po plar SI. for $9.300 in
d ~Hl1 ~! ges and a lso $7.000 for late

renl.
G e ra ld J l.. hnson a nd A nt ho n y
Pl' tru .:7. i l11c m hcrs o f S igma T a u
Gamma ~,"d SIUC grad uates. have
fi led a (" ountersuit against Fisher for
negligence and breach of lease .

SIUC gay rights
group to partIcipate
in annual D.C. march

The house has been vacant since
Ma y I 'ln . a nd o n J" n . 23. t he
house ca ught on li re. The cause for
the fire is ~ t i ll undclennined.
Fisher Olnd his anorney. Gregory
Veac h. would nOi comment about
the lawsuit or the fi re.
Motion responses wi ll go to coun
in the m iddle of February. ,\ trial
could sia n as soon as April. said
Duane Ve rity, attorney for John:q)n
and PetOl7.Zi.
VerilY said lIle poss ibili ty of a
trial is high.
" 1fcc l sorry for these kids. Henry
Fi s he r is go ing afle r th ese
mdi vid ua ls tha i arc already on a
li mited iocome." Verity said.

Graduate Council
supports proposed
cuts from programs

T he fo rme r stude nt s ' laws u it
sta tes Ih at F i ~ h er ne g lec ted to
in sta ll smoke detecto rs and made
the insta llat ion of smoke detectoni
the responsibil ity of tenants.
The suit al so says the houSe.! did
not have running water for a long
period of lime or <.'-OOking appar.ltus
a s oral lease a g reeme nt Sla ted
bef\l,lpCn Fisher and the f rntemity.
The fmt emily also fil ed a counl
of neg lige nce o n Fishel' because
raw se wage staned fl owing in the
base men•. and the house staned to
show signs of delerior:.lIion early on
that Fisher d id nol fi x.

-SIOry on page 6
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Student robbed at gunpoint
while dropping off deposit
By Joe IJttrIIII
Police Writer

depos it the video sto re 's
receipts when he was accosted
by an individual with a

An SIUC 5IUdent. said he was
SIIrIIed buI not frightened .......

Iwtdpn.
Police are investigating the

he was robbed at gunpoint
while depositing a video store 's
receipts early
Saturday
moming.
JetTrey D. Smith, 22, • clell<

robbery, which involved mort

than. SI .!XXl.

r.. Carnival Video and a senior

The as sail ani ' threatened
Smith and sboved him. Smith
dropped the money bag. which
the drief picked up then fled on

in CODsumer economics. was

foot.

eJliting his car in !Itt padting lot
of City National Bank. 601 E.
Main St .• at 12:21 a .m . to

The incident was startling.
_~.pege5

_SUlT,_S

Opinion

-See page 4
Classified

-See page t4
Sports

·-Story on page 3

WASHINGTON-A sen io r
T reasury offici al said Sunday the
Clinton administration will propose
reductions in the rate of growth of
Soci al Securit y benefits . but a
powerful Dem o cratic sen a tor
warned that it would be a political
..death wish" to seek any cutback in
cosl-<>f-living increases for Social
Security retirees.
Deputy Secretary of the Treasury
Roger Altman said in a tele"ision
intervie w th a t e liminating th e
annual raise in SOCial Sec urity
payments that offset the effects of
inflation is under consideration as
the White House puts together its
economic plan.
"1lIat" s a death wish. and let" s
get it out of the way and forget it
righ: now:' Sen. Daniel Pa tri ck
Moynihan, D·N.Y .. new chainnan
of the Senate Finance Comminee.
said in a separate televi s io n
interview.
The comments came as Clinton
and member.; of his Cabinet met at
the presidential mountain retreat at
Camp D a vid . Md .. to di scu ss
c ompone nt s of a n economi c
p ac kage th a t he w ill s ubm it to
Congress Feb. 17 in his State of the
Union message.
" We spcnt a lot of time talking
about it:' Clinton told reponeni as

he returned to the White House late
Sunday afternoon.
He made no ocher comment.
A ltman, a close frie nd o f t he
president and one of Clinton ' s top
e c onomic advi sers durin g th e
presidential campaign. said that the
admini s tration would ad voca te
re stra int s on the g rowth o f
Me di c are . Medic a id . welfa re
p ay ment s and Soc ial Sec urit y
outlays as part of it s effort s to
reduce the huge fed e ral bud ge t
defic it.
"We all know it's eat in g the
federal budget like a tennite. and
that has to be dealt with and that
will be dealt with in thi s
(economic) program: ' Altman said
on NBC" s '"One on One with John
Mclaughlin: '
Tradition, lIy . e ven di sc ussing
poss ible c uts in Soc ia l Sec urlty
benefits or cost-of-living increases
ha s bee n con side red po lili ca ll y
fatal in view of the well-<>rganized
a nd po werful or:;an izati on s that
lobby for retired pc",,"s.
About 30 milli o n Ameri c an s
now re ce iv e S ocia l Sec uri ty
retirement benefits averaging $650
a month.
The most recent cost-o f-li ving
increase to offse t 1992 inflation3.2 pcrcent- amo unted to about

-See page 20
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Students experience
valuable lessons
from volunteerIng
-Story on page 8

Cowboys send Bills
to third straight
Super Bowl upset
-SIOry on page 20
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Super spank: 'Boys destroy Bills, 52-17
Zapnews

PASADENA , Calir. - The
Cowboys have an old new name:
World Olamps.
Afler the hard work and the
hype, the Dallas Cowboys made
wiming Super Bowl
1001<
easy. Actually, the Buffalo BiUs
made it look eay.
The Cowboys pounced on the
Bills' unceasing erron to win the
Nalional
Foolball
League
championship, 52-17, Sunday

xxvn

Dallas sends Buffalo to 3rd straight Super Bowl loss
before 98,374 al the Rose Bowl.
The Bills commiDed a Super Bowlor wbich
Ihe Cowboys converted inlo
toudIdowns.
The Cowboys (16-3), going from
_
.. fiI>I in only four !IeIIIOIIS,
ex lended Ihe National Foolball
Conference's winning streak 10
nine seasons. The last three have
been lost by the Bills (14-6), a feat,
mconI nine turnovers, six

or perhaps a fale, thai had never
happened before Sunday.
Dallas, which won Super Bowls
VI and XII, became Ihe fiflh
francbise 10 win al leasl Ihree
cN.npionships.
The Bills commiued five
turnovers in the first half, three
which Dallas convene( to touchdowns en route to a 28-10 lead.
Dallas scaed fWD touchdowns in

or

rust

15 seconds of the
quanor. The
Cowboys needed 18 seconds 10
score Iwo louchdowns in Ihe
second qwRt.
The Cowboys' defense conIributed _
daI 1IImOVers. Stoul
goal-line defense limited the Bills
10 three poinls on Iwo secondquaner drives inside the Cowboys'
five-yard line.
The Dallas jiuers gave Buffalo

an early 7-0 lead. Steve Tasker,
Buffalo's AII·Pro special teams
player, blew past Ihe Cowboys'
Robert Jones and blocked Mike
Sa:.on'SpunL
Giving the Bills more help, a
defensive holding penalty on third
down gave Ihe Bills new life.
Thurman lllomas busted in from
three yards to give the Bills a 7-0
lead with 10:00 to play in the ML
AI this point, Bills fans should
have lurned off Iheir sels and
spilled into the Stn:elS to celebrate.

Salukis lack scoring
punch in Bears' den
By Karyn Viverlto
SportsWriter

Bradley

h was a defensive nightmare for
the whole nation to see Salurday

when SMSU denied the Sal ukis a
victory and sent them home with
68-55 loss on ESPN.
After s l ue went on an 11 -2 run
to start off the ga me. thc Bea rs
were able to control the tempo and
the offense. taking the lead. 34-30.
at halftime and never turning back.
The fro nt linc trio of se nior
forward
Ashraf
Amaya .
so phomore fo rward Marcu s
Timmon s and junior ce n te r
Marcelo da Silva was held to four
points and attempled a total of 10
field goals the entire gan.e. Amaya
was the only connector with two
field goals.
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin
said the Salukis did not shoot the
as they nccdcd to win
nectf rt!

arc the ones we
get the job done;· he

sa id. " You havc to give credit to
Southwest' s defensc ."
The Bears s taved with the
Salukis and created 15 turnovers,
nine of which came in the first half.
and racked up eight steals.

SIUC almost made a comeback.
pulling the ~co re to within fo ur
points at 5 1-47 with 8:55 to phi)'.
Unfonunatcly. the Bea rs did no l
allow the Saluk is to 1!ct an" clo!"Cr.

SMS U

head

coach

Mark

Bernsen said the k..:y It) Ihe Be;II'S'
a bilit y 10 conlro l lhc temrt) \\ ;'I ~

see BEARS, page 18

Stall PhoIo by AI SchuH_

Up, up.and away
Chrla Piper of Carbondale watches sevenyeer·old Prai Cooley acale Ihe climbing
wall al Ihe Recreelion Cenler Sundey
atlernoon. Cooley, elong wilh olher
children :gea 5 10 13, Pl!rticipale In Ihe

kids ' climbing Clinic, a part of Ihe Rec
Cenler' s Family Program. Piper, Ihe
climbing wall d irector, said the clinic is a
six·_k program Ihal ia currently in ila
fourth semester.

Tracksters fare well at USAir invite
By Jeff McIntIre
SportsWriter
n", s lue men ·s tmck and field
h.."al11 prodUl'cd sevcml SC3.'IDn and
,,'an~r indnor best pcrfonnanccs at

Itt.: llSAir Invnat ional !mel.: meet
Frilta v ~lIld Sau.!rday ia Johnson
Cit\'.Tl'l1 l1 . .
Cam..:nm Wri1!ht tied for scl'ond
in thl' hi ~ h j UI11P, impro vi ng hi s
NC ..\ A pnwi s io l1ill qu alifying
l11iln.. ttl 7- 1 .v~. an indoor ct.lrcer
fllrhil11.

,,,,,t

Mike Danner placed fifth in the
3JXX)-meter run with a scawn-ocst
time of 8:25.53.
Be rn ard Henry placed third in
the 8oo-meler run with a seasonbest 1:51.61 time. also the early
best In the Mi ss o ur i Vatle y
Conference.
He nry al so ran a le g of the
4x800 relay . which SIUC won
Friday with a time of 7:41.24.
Thoug h Ihi s tim e does not
qualify for the NCAAs. Henry is
optimi sti c abo ut h is chances to

qualify.
"Afler this weekend. I feel pretty
good :.bout my chances to qualify
forthe NCAAs:· he said.
Freshman Kyle Banc n made a
career-best pole vau lt of 15-5 3/4.
ty ing with teammilt c Mikc
Claycomb. but pot placing in the
event.
s l ue coac h Biil Corne ll wa s
please d
wi th
the
team 's
perfonnance at the meet.
_

USAIR, page 18

at

Southern Illinois
Date: Tonighl
nme: 7p.m.
Site: SIU Arena
Radio: WCIL-FM 101 .5
Records: SIUC 14·5 (6-3)
Bradley 5-11 (2·7)
Series: Bradley leads 23-13
last meeting: Jan. 18. in
Peoria. Tyrone Bell scored
19 points and Ashral Amaya
added 18 as the Salukis rode
a fast start to a T7 -64 win at
Carver Arena.

MEN'SMVC
s. Illinois (14-5)

6-3

Tulsa (10-9)
Illinois Slale (10·7)
Drake (8-7)
Indiana Slale (9·9)
Wichila Slale (8-9)
Northern Iowa (8-8)
SW Missouri SI. (9-7)
Creighton (5-12)
Bradley (5-11)

5-3
6-4
4-3
5-4
5-4
4-4
3·5
4-7
2·7

Saturday
SW Miss. 68 S. Illinois 55
N. Iowa 59 Indiana St. 52
Creighton 59 Bradley 48
lIIinors Slale 60 Drake 57
Wichna.3: 77 Tulsa 76 (0
Tonight
Bradley ar S. Illinois

Home cooking helps
Jays bake SlUe, 82-76
By Vincenl S . Boyd
SportsWriler
Therc's no pbce like hom..: .
Thcre 's no place like home.
Those wc re th e se nt iments
exprc ~scd by Cre ighton 's \\olllen 's
baskclball coach Connie Yon i1ftcr
her team held o ff a determined

Saluki team. 82-76.
Creighton, winne rs of 34 home
games in its last 35. were Icd by
j uni o r re .. crvc Shannon Strub y
with 21 point s and nine rebounds
and fre s hman fo rward Red. y
FJ ynn with 20 points. Sophomore
Je nny Ol.son and junior Kris Kugel
combined for 29 pomts.
S IUC coach Cindy Scott said
she was impressed wi th the Lady
Jays.
"C reig ht on ha s a n exce ll e nt
baske tbali tcam ," Scott said . " 1
don ' t believe anybod y can bcat
the:,. here thi - year."

Southern Illinois

at

Drake
Date: Tonight
TIme: 7:05 p.m.
Site: Des Moines. Iowa
Radio: WUEZ-FM 103.5
Records: SIUC 9-7 (5·2)

Drake 11-6 (5·2)
Series: SIUC leads 15·14
last meeting: The Salukis
swept the Bulldogs lasl
season, winning 74-47 at the

SIU Arena. and 73-71 in
overtime in Des Moines.

The key fact or III the los:.. \\ a:the Sal uk is horrid shooting in the
first half. They COIIIll~tcd on onl y

II of 39 shots (28 perccnt).
Meanwhi le. the Lady 1ays took
see JAYS, page 19
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Austria

SENIOR PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN

Presentation:
4:00 p.m. , February 4
University Museum
Auditorium, Faner HaIl

January 25· February 5, 1993
Student center Activity Room D

9:00 A.M.-8:OO P.M.

Ne"Tswrap
world
CAR BOMBING IN BOGATA LINKED TO CARTELTwenty were killed and 74 wounded in a car bombing in the middle of
Bogara, the capital of Colombia. T!Ie auack was linked by authorities to
the Medellian drug cartel. The explosives went off in a car parked in
front of a sbopping center on one of the capital's main streets.
devasIatiog smrounding buildings. Dozens of injured were pulled fron.
the rubble IX a ......ely cIama&ed SIOIe.

FLOOD CAUSES TRAIN TO PLUNGE INTO RIVER Alleast 60 people -.. killed aile< a night ""press packed with IOUrisIs
p1tmged ink! a raio-swoUc:n rivu in Ken police said. The Mnbasa-toNairobi passenger train careened o~e rails of a bridge over the
Ngailithia River, SOIIIhemt IX Nairobi, which - . . wa.bed out by floods.
The IocomDIive, five sleeper cars and - ' 0Ihcr cars pItmged into the
river. Some cars IX the aaio - . . carried up to
yards from the aash.

l.soo

RESCUERS RND 35 DEAD AFTER AVALANCHEFour days after avaJanches crashed down on a highway through the
Caucasus Mountains. rescuers said Sunday they found 35 dead and
beIicved as many as 50 people wem killed. A sudden thaw caused about
80 separate slips on the road through ~ pass in Nortb. ~ ~ ~
southern rim IX the Russian FedeIaIion. Many cars, trucks and a bus _
trapped along the IS-milc streICh IX road, MoSdJw news agencieS SaId 1·

IRAQ READY TO HAVE FAClunES INSPECTED -It
seems Iraq is mldy to have the U.N. inspect facilities for nuclear arms. In
a departure from its "previous negative position" of refusing to provide
information on its nuclear ams suppIiefs, Iraq bas tok! a United Nations
arms inspec:Iioo team that it is now ready to consider questions from the
InJenl8tional AIomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Mauricio Ziffcrero, the
Italian deputy director general of the IAEA, said the Vienna·based
agency would present "formal written questions" to the Iraqis
concerning Baghdad's arms procuremenL
NATO MAKES PLANS TO ENFORCE FUGHT BAN-

The Nortb At1antic Treaty Organization bas ~ contingency plans on
an enforcement of a fligbt ban over war-tom Bosnia.Herzegovina,
NAlO SecreIary-General Manfred Woerner said. Woerner said all that
re!Dained to do was bring them up to date to match the latest
developments in the region. "We will act only on a United Nations
(Security eouncil) mandate." said Woerner, who was spealcing on the
periphery of the amwaI:World Economic Forum.
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CLlltT0N HAS SESSION TO UNITE CABINET PJesideot Bill ClidDn huddled Sunday with his entire cabinet in a SIralegy
• se.ioD, ~Difllt"lit'bJ-two-djy ~ Umed at cementing !iis
.• ciD!IIl in19.·. ~ 8J!!I getting his adminisliation ~ ttack. Initial
; IJIb1ic opiDiQo ~ Ibowcd mixed reviews for Clinton. Gallup's rust
; stPcy since CJiotoiI loot office found that 58 percent of Americans
~ the way be bas IaIdIed the job, wbiIe 20 peroent disapprove.

e..s. STUDY FINDS WALKERS DANGEROUS -

The
petition with
waIkm be
taken off the marilee. ScaIistics bpt by tbc feden!l government indicate
that in 1991 aboul29,ooo injuries, mogiog from !wises 10 lnin damage,
wem reIaIed 10 walters. Babies rolled them down SIqlS, into swimming
pools BI inlD sbarp-aIsed boiture.

"-icao pbysicila IIId _
activists have filcd a
dic"U.s.:Consumcr Product Safety Commissim asking _

-tram Dally EgypIlIn wIre..vl.-

DESIGN CONTEST
fora

It _

In the 1... 29 Daily EuJIIiao,
not III8de clear tbal SPC bas
nodting ID do in nDIin& the boll ftPD. SI'C is planning on holding its
spiog CVCIIIS IItlIDI the same time.

LOGO FOR UNIVERSITY HOUSING

$500.00 Cash Prize
Open to All slue Students

More Infonnatlon, including t:OtD8I " . . . . " eubnllMon guldell_ .,. .""".",. .,

Unlwfslly Housing Central 0Iflce
W-.gIan5qLwaD

Thompson Pool

..........

- I ' I I t -~
"-Sj>ocIoII'IItEAM:c.or .....

AaIaurI t.dIlI: ~ I . . -

Brush Towers Area 0IIIce

_HoI

---- ---,.,.
---------,,-,
-------...,IB
-""--'-""------ ' *~E
----SparIIEdtJr._ ....... .

DMcIline for Subm"'~: Febru8ry 28, 1"3

Area 0IIIce

LonIz HoI

University Park Area Office
TNObIoodH811

....

~~aIIIo_
_Ad~~Opo!!
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Gay rights group
to march in D.C.
By Chris Davies
Special Assignment Writer

Sl u e 's gay rights organi7.ation is
gatheri ng up suppon for its annual
march on Was hin ~i.on in April.

Ga ys Les bian Bi sexuals and
Friends met Friday with local gay
rights consti lUcnt s to begin
organizin g its annua l week long
gathering in Washing ton. D.C.
The maoch. originally scheduled

for October. has been rescheduled
for April 25 when Congress is in
session.

"In the '60s it was
blacks, in the '70s it
was women, and now
it is homosexuals. "
-Terry Fisher

GLBF will be joined by gay.
. rights groups from all over the
co untry in an effort to petition
Congress for equal rights.
Terry Fisher. a GLBF s taff

member, said it is now their tum to
petition for civil rights.
"Every 10 years one group or
another is discriminated against in
this country:' he said.
"In the '60s it was blacks, in the
'70s it was women, and now it is
homosexuals."
Fisher said now is the time for
people to come together and show
their suppon and let others. know
they ate not alone.
"At a time like this with the ban
on gays in the military and the anti-

gay leg islation. we need to ~ how
our strength: ' he ~ aid.
" \Ve need 10 sho w people that
we are numerous enough to make
a difference,"
Activist believe the march will
stan a backlash again~1 those who
arc opposed to gay righL' .
Carol Robin son. staff member
for the St. Loui s Gay Pride
Celebrati on Committee. said this
march will shock people when
they see how many have with this
one thing in common.
"(Durin g the march) o ur
economic and polilicaJ power will
be realized more than it ever has
been in the U.S.: ' she said.
Robinson said the march will
help other homosexuals come out
and feel be tt er abo ut their
sexuality.
"We expect over a milli o n
people to be there: ' she said.
"We hope this kind of showing
will bring mo re people out and
show them Ihat they are not alone."
Gay right s leaders will present
Congress with a lisl of demands
from its national platfonn.
The platform asks for the
passage of a gay rights bill; the gay
ban on the military be lifted and
the recognition of gay marriages.
Matt Marco. a National Steering
Committee member. said he plans
for thi s to be a successful civil
rights demonstration.
"We 've planned for lots of
lobbying during this week," he
said. "We will mee t with
Congress men to express our
concerns and views on the issues
concerning gay rights."
••Angry fundamentalists are
expressing there view on the issues
now it is our tum." M3l@ said,
li P

stan Photo by Ed Finke

Havin' a ball
Members 01 the Army and Air Force do • lillie
dancIng at the Army'Alr Force JoInt Military
aall. The ball, whIch wa. held In the Student

Center Ballroom. Friday evening; recognized
...tors 01 both the Army ROTC 8nd Air Force
ROTC. See story on page 12.
. ,

MuseurrJ proposed for downtown
By Senjay Seth
City Writer

A city restoration committee is
Irying to preserve Carbondale 's
past by building a railroad museum
with a gift shop and a dining caT.
The
Station
Carbondale
Restoration Committee will submit
a proposal for the museum to the
City COuncil Tuesday.
Gib Bolen, chairman of the
committee. said the initial
proposals turned in last summer
were put on hold while the
committee worked on questions
and suggestions the council brought
up.
Tom Redmond, development
services director of Carbondale .

said the council requested some
clarific31ions o n the original
proposal. and in the last seven to
eight mont hs. studie s have been
carried out to make (he proposal
more complele,
". don ' I know if any immediate
deci sions will be made al the
meeting." Redmond said.
" I do know that the council will
discuss the proposal seriously."
Thou gh the original plans are
still the same as in the s ummer.
Bolen said the additional research
would be helpful in receiving
council approval to get the museum
and restaurant plans staned.
"'lbe plans include a CaroondaJe
Railroad Museum at the nonh end: '
Bolen said. "A museum gift shop

and an eatery (a tea room ) is also
~ing proposed.
Bolen said that th e committee
was, also looking for a steam engine
and a dining car to add to the
baggage car and caboose they
already had acquired.
" We want the dining car to
actually wc rl . . .• )Ien said.
·'It will be ' , exce llent site for
luncheon meetings."
Bolen said the committee would
accept help from as many
volunteers who may want to help in
the ~iecl.
"We want this to be a whole
community affair:' Bolen said.
"We want everyone in to feel
they have something to do with the
project."

£4II:Jlmv-Y
~TAI. ~o.mA~
PERPETUAL DEr.tSE CIld DERRANGED

KICK e~.~

...........
oz.

8St
tl.25

Huge Select ion of Posters & Cards

Lyftc.....~ ~

20
DRAnS

66.L fhoto

,

REG. 1.59

Ben & Jerry
Ice Cream and Yogurt
pint

$1.89

Milk

$1.091/2"
Whole, 2%, skim

LIMIT 2

Huge 32 oz fountain Coke 39c

Campus Shopping Center 529-2031

COLOR Plln FILl PlOCaSII.

DOUBLE

PRINTS

12 expo $2.99
24 expo $ 5.32
36 expo $8.09
Plus FREE 5x7
enlargement

REG. 1.69

Troian Enz

with every Valentines Day
card p~rchase

CONDOMS

99~3

pack

LIMIT 4

LIMIT 2

Lowest Prices on Compact Discs

We pay more for used CDs

Compact Disc

Compact Disc

Compact Disc

Temple of the Dog

Bob Mould
Copper Blue

Lemon Heads

What About Ray

$8.99 $8.99 $8.99
lIlllT 2
(COI'1JOII /lllIsf

accompallY order)
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Gove~mor finally

gets
to'S~~90~S for future ·
AFTER TWO' YEARS OF CUTTING spending to the
bone. Gov. Jim Edgar finally can get to the meat of his
agenda.
He made it through the first half of his term. in which the
economy was bone-dry. It still is lean. but for the fITSt time
Edgar 's State of the State address was not a grim promise to
carve away at more state programs - he was allowed to
flesh out the details of a few new plans to improve education
and programs for the poor.
"Today I can give you better news." Edgar told a joint
se~sion of the General Assembly Wednesday. "Illinois is on
the rebound ~n" moving ahead."

Guest Commentary

AND THE GOVERNOR SHOWED in his speech that
the state also has direction. He spent a great deal of time
outlining plans to improve learning. which he said will
benefil the state economically in the long run.
Not only did Edgar promise to increase fundi!lg for
education. which will nOI be proven until he releases his
only 5 percent of,,·jhe total and most knowledgeable of our
budget proposal March 3. but he also outlined.! hree By Roland W. BurrIs
popqlatioili' account fOf,a third of citizens to come together to discuss
programs to help in the learning. They include: A' s~dent Illinois Attorney Genetal
the nation~ pop]lIation. One the. problems facing our
apprenticeship program to train high school students fbr jobs
Black History Month 1993 is a fifth of a'm blEk men between the disadvantaged yOODg black males.
if they choose not to.go to college; a teacher corps to allow celebration of black culture and ages of 15' imd' 34 have' criminal
lThh; .commission has held a
heritage - a time for pondering m:ords.
.
series of public hearings . with
professionals instruct in the classroom ~ithout a teaching the
course of our history. in sean:b ;Wj _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• additional meeting scheduled for
certificate; and a governor's conference on education to get
the near fubJJe.
.
of greater pnde.- self·knowledge . ' ''', I
I'" t
more parents involved in their children's education.
and positive identity.
lee ",a we are
1be members of the Commission

Blac~

History Month time to celebrate
increased unde~tan~ing, tulfi'Lh<?pes
11

~

THE GOVERNOR BELIEVES the programs will
prepare children to become a more effective part of the work
force':"'" especially those that will not get a college
education.
Edgar also wants to help others who cannot help
themselves. He proposes to hire more caseworkers for the
Department of Children and Family Services. and he wants
to expand the state 's Earnfare program . which pays
companies to employ those who were dropped from welfare.
Some of his proposals. including it statewide 5-percent
limit on local property tax increases and several capital
development projects for Chicago. have been criticized as
no help to a more economically depressed Southern lliinois.
but Edgar is on the right track in putting some social
programs first in his concerns.
But the new programs cannot go unfunded. Even thou~
the economy is better. Edgar said the state's income is
growing slower than the existing programs. 1berefore. the
.government must continue looking for ways to. cut th~
excess if it is to begin helping more people.
. IN 1992, EDGAR CALLED FOR a $350 million cut in
state spending because of the recession. The state could no~
afford to fund existing programs. let alone new programs.
But now the economy has improved. and the state again
can help the people. Edgar has set the table. but his l:ritiCS
are right to point out that Illinois has $570 million in state
_
bills that have not been paid.
Edgar 's implementation 'of tough fiscal decisions. as well
as his desire to make new programs work. will be the only
way to keep Illinois "on the rebound and moving ahead."
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fO~lac~e~~~~~~n~~~r~!~~~ ' ',jj:laking a solid
understanding between ourselves
investment in the
and others - a time.for reflecting " ;
on the unique and meaningful
future of these
contributions African Americans
young men and in
hriog to the rich american mosaic.
Black History Month is also a
the future of SOCiety.

time for realism and objective
assessment a time for
determining how far we must go
before reaching what James
Weldon Johnson · has aptly
described as "The white gleam
where our bright star is cast."
It is a time for exploring new
pathways and selling new strategies
that will transform the deferred
dreams and unrealiud hopes of the
past into the new oppommities and
the bright achievements of the

future.
One of the ways I am celebrating
Black History Month 1993 is by
continuing to worlt with the lIIinoi.
Commission on African American
males. which I convened in June of

last year.
I convened this commission
because of the huge econ\lmic
social, and political disparities that
continue to exist between Black
American males and the American
popul3lion as a whole.
9

Consider the facts: Nearly 23
peICCnt of all black men between
the ages of 20 and 29 are either in
prison. on probat;on. or on parole.

Black males. who account for

As a group bl8ck males have the
highest rate of violent death in
America; and much of that high
deaJb . . can be acCUlll1rd for by
black on black crime.
More than one third of black
males railed to complete a high

school education, and in recent
year.;. the number of black males
attending college has declined.
Black males are also increasingly
missing from the family uni~ as th<
number of III8Iried black adults fell
frort; 64 percent in 1970 to 44
percent in 1990.
Nearly 60 percent of black
children live in s ingle family
homes. and more than 90 percent of
those live iU homes without the

economic support Ilr the role
modeling of a father.
These and 0Iher facts persuaded
me that the situation for black

males

has

reached

crisis

proportions.

In convening the

Illinoi s

Commission on African American
males, I asked some of the finest

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

B

wiU be IooIring into such key areas
as crime and drugs , health.

education. housing, economic
development and jobs. racism and

politics. religion and community
organizations and family life . •

The Commission' will make
reco:r.mcndations direcOy to me for
new policy and progn;m initiatives
that. hopef"ll y. will allow more
young black males to enter the

economic. social. and political
mainstream and to become
productive membets of American
society.
In focusing on the worlt of the
Commission during. and beyond.
Black History Month 1993, I feel
that we are making a solid
investment in the future of these
young men ... in the future ?f our

society.
We have high hopes to.. the wort
uf the commission. but we fully
understand that it will take many
such dedicaJed groups and In< wort
of many commitled hands to get
the job done.
We must worlt together - as a
united people with a common
JlUIPOSe. realizing that what is truly
goorl for the least fOl1una1e among
is. of necessity, good for all of us.
By celebrating Black :Iistory
Month in 1993 in Ibis special way. I
feel confident that we are helping
to create a brighter !uture for
African American males. and for
aU Americans.
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Calendar
Community
ST. JOSEPH MEMORIA.L UospiiSI will be
oft'"mng bklod pressure and \Ioriglll chccb 1002)'
from I 10 3:30pm.•

F.Xf'RESSIONS. the African·Amencan lilem')'
INlJtv.ine. has ~ a deadline' for all short aories
and podI)' 10 be in by tonighl') meetinr II fdO
in ::tc \own ~I of GriI'UXIl.

BLACK AtrAIRS Council \10;11 have their fU'S1
mass meeling of 1M y~ar from 7 to 9 fI.m. in
Ballroom 0 of 1M Slud~nl C~nl~r. For more
infonnatm caU Kevin al 4!!3·2$)4.
UItERAI. ARTS audems gnduating summer
and fall can now make .tviscmcnt appointments
in Fsnc:r. Room t229.

UNlVERSIlY CAREER sCrvK:a: will pvi n~
a presetllatKln regarding interv~g 5tnIt~gtes
on Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m. in Ih~ Siudeni Center
Audiloriurn.
PUBLIC RELATIONS Student SocielY of
incrica wql,NYC ~ HolIK from 6.10 8 p.m.

IntMC~~ BuildingbylhcJCaits.

GAYs., LESBIANS. Bisexuals and Fric:nds will
mectal~pm. in the Illinois Roomof1hc StudcnI
Center. For ITKJIR: information call Pridelinc at
453-!! t!!1.

AMERICAN MARKET1NG A5Socillion will
meet lCXby from !!:30 to 6 p.m. with prtIIlKIlions
and advenismg dcprartmcnt: frum !! 10 !!:f ) p.m.
wi th progra ms a nd career dcYc lopme n'
depanmenl: from 6 to 6:30 p.m. wi th sales
dcpInmcnt and at 7 in lhc martetin,: ~arrll
dcpartmc:N. For more informllion call 453·52.S4.
CA LENDAa POLICY - TIM: dudllne ror
Caludlr U.... is a.,.,. '''0 da,s I».-ro ....
""bliation. n.: l'nII dtcNld k lypt'wriUe.
. . . . indliMltt1J.iC, . . . plact-Md ......
or , ........... alld ,"e 111_ (0' I .... persOI'!
......... die ................. btMftftd
or ...11ed 10 Iiiie' DalI, EcYptlan NcWlf'OOln.
~ . . . . . . R.... IU7. AnIkm
rilk~c.rt..

SUIT,
from page 1
Petruzzi. who grndualed lasl spring,
said he signed the lease with
Johnson, not the fralernily.
"We were only thinking Jbout
ourselves and c"", fralernity. We pul
our names on the lease. not the
fraternity. 11taI ~ thaI we will
held responsible an~ not the
fraternity," Petruzzi said. - Anyone
who is thinking about ren:ing or
leasing a property should look " il
ftrst before signing anything."
Michael Payne, administrative
adviser for Sigma Tau Gamma. said
he could not believe thaI the
fratemity could live in such a place.
'" cannot believe they bought it
in the ftn! place. The building was
not secure and the basement was
unu sable:' Payne said. "As an
adviser, I think. it is an unfortunate
si tuation for a member of the
community to go after students like
this ...
Payne went to say that the
fraternity is cwrently looking for a
new house to live in.
'" do not think there is any
connection with the fire . We are
scattered," Payne said. "We hope to
get a house that is livable."
Petruzzi and Johnson are both
living in northern Illinois. They
have started a new life but are still
concerned about the lawsoits.
"We are still coming down here
for coon reasons. I just want to get
this over with," Petruzzi SlLd.

ROBBERY,

frompage1--

PHOENIX, from page 1 the speech communication . .theater.
comlllunica ti on disorders ilnd
sciences. and ;,trl and desi gn
cJepartmcnlS voted 10 leave CCFA
:md move 10 the College of Liberal
Ans. 1lte remaining departments.

journalism. radio and televi sion .
and cinema and pholograph y,
fonned the Phoenix Commiuce to
cTeale a proposal for a new college
of communication.
James Van OoSling. chairman of

speech communication. was present
for the meeting with Guyon.
Van OoSling said Guyon called
the meeting 10 explain why be was
recommending Ihe reversal of the
Long Range Planning Committee's
decision 10 abolish CCFA.
Van Oosling was' a member of
the 12-rnember Long Range
Planning Committee.
" ) was very surprised by his
(Guyon 's l new th inking," Van
Oostingsaid
Shepherd held his noeeting with

the Phoenix Committee directly
after Guyon 's meeting.
Elliott said that at the meeting.
Shepherd gave his support for a
new college of communication. but
also voiced some concerns about
the proposal.
"Shepherd addressed areas in the
Phoenix proposal that need work,"
Elliou said. "The committee will
address those areas."
Shepherd will se nd the
committee a specific statement by
Feb. 14 detailing what must be
done 10 make the propnsal work.
Elliott said.

Elliott said the administration
provided the committee with
bud.,.gel information that crepte ~
questions as 10 how l)Ie internal
bills of the college will be paid over
the next three year,;. ~
He said the information .poses
serio", bucjget probl~ l foi' a new
college, bul they are problems that
every college on campus faces.
The committee will have to
devise a plan for paying the bills,
making C!Jts and then submit -me
plan to Shepherd.
:
~lIioll said 2.5 percent of lbe
personnel budget must be cut.
which means some faculty will be
fired. He said lhe commiuee must
work out the details of this cut.

Ellioll sa id Shepherd l skcd the
committee to invite the dcpanmenls
of
theater
and
. s peec h
comm unication to participate in
funbcr deliber.tions although bolh
had voted 10 join COLA.
He said Shepherd also requested
that these departments indicate their
leve l of inte. est in joining the
college.
James Van Oosting. chaimlan of
Speech Communi cation. said hi s
depanmenl will meet Wednesday 10
cf)nsider joiniflg the new college.
The members of the depanment
voted unanimously last fall to leave
CCFA a nd join Ihe College of
Liberal Arts.
He said Shepherd's request,
during Friday's meeting , that
Speech and Theater relurn 10 CCFA
was news to him and his
department.
He said the deoartment will '
consider the needs ' of its studenls
and
it s
research
during
Wednesday's meeting.
" I think those are the bottomline
issues which would motivate any
decision," Vall Oosting said.

THI BIG ONI'"

largo doop pan or

"'in avsI pizza with I

$9.89

Elliott said the committee al so -:;F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:'
needs to appoinl a new CCFA dean •
from inside Ihe college. Gerald
Slone is dean of CCFA.
"There will be a search for a
dean." EIliOll said. "That does not
exclude Dean Slone from being the
person selected."
"The person selected on the basis
of thaI search will beeome the dean
on July I ," ElliOll said.
Stone said he has kr.own for a
• A nonpartisan effort involving students
few months that a search for a new
dean was possible.
in
their government
"1 c an understand that a new
college could open the pnssibility
• A nationwide organization that will
for a new dean." Stone said.
He said he is a tenured professor
keep you informed about important
in the journalism depanment and if
the details of a new 'college are
facing our
worked out and a new dean is
appointed, then he will continue 10
teach.
'" am pleased for the oppnI1Unity
THEBES ROOM. S.I,U. STUDENT
to
have
a
college
of
communication .'~ Stone said. "1
CENTER (BElWEEN)
think it makes academic sertS<'."
ROMAN ROOM &.. MARKETPLACE
The Phoenix· Comminee ha s
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1993
sc heduled a planning meeting.
today 10 discuss Friday's meeting
TIME: 7:00 - 8:00 pm
with Shepherd.

United We Stand. America
The Perot People In Illinois
S.I.D.C. Chapter

isSues

country

, UWSA Meetin.,g

.wHEBt:
1M1I:

FOIl MOU. INfOaMA11ON

GTE, from page 1---~~~~~~549-5f69~'~"CJ:~~4~'~~~_7ID~~~~~

Manis said 'the streamlining
process is happening across 40
states with GTE offices and has
beengoingonforlOye..rs.
"(The Southern Illinois office
closing) is the result of a year-long
study," Manis said. ''(jffi looked 11\
the work centers, lind we have the
talon! in the employees, but we just
don 't have the floor space. We
didn 't have any room to gmw."
Walt Winesburg. director of
human resources, said he needed to
talk to other officials before
releasing informal ion about
employee option..
Manis said a series of meetings
i., the next couple of months could
give more insight to what options
remain for the ernployees.

GTE officials will discuss where
employees could be relocated, he
said. 'f or where a new main office
will be crealed will also be
discussed.
"We have 10 discuss what size of
office there could be, and what
employees will be able 10 relocate,"
Manis said. "A new sight may be
selected with more floor space for
employees."
GTE has a pnlicy to inform their
employees a year in advance of a
closing, Manis said.
"We try acd tell them at least a
year in advance. As soon as we
know more. we ' re going to tell
them," he said.
"They fII'<'d to know what their
options are."

CLINTON, from page 1 -

$19 a monlh for the average
Smith said, but was "'" especially recipient.
frightening for him.
Surprisingly, Senate Minority
.. It was over in less than 10 Leader Bob Dole, R-K::-n .•
seconds. I didn't have time to get appearing on NBC 's "Meet Ihe
scared:' Smith s~i d . tt l spent a Press ; ' said that he favors a
sleepless night that night. but its reduc tion of I or 2 percentage
over and I'm okay now. "
points in cosH,f·living payments to
Police reaction to the incident all Social Security recipients rather
was very good, Smith said.
than higher taxes on relatively well·
, The suspect is described as a off retiRes.
Hispanic or light-skinned black
"In my view, u,.t might be the
male between 18 to 22, about . beller way to go," Dole said,
5 'II" ond 18().200 pounds wearing recalling that Congress delayed a
a dirlt hooded coal ond dad< portts.
cost-of-living adjustmenl in 1985
Persons with information about for six monIbs. "It's. tougb call."
tbe robbery ~an call Carbondale
Moynih8n, speKing '1" ABC',

~ .~~ 11549·2677.

Page 5

scorned a plan repnrtedly being
advanced by OffICe of Management
and Budget'Director Leon E.
Panetta 10 delay for a year the COSIof-hving adjustment now provided
for recipients of Social Security,
military and federal 20vemment
pensions. Such a move wou)d save
about SI5 billion, or 10 percent of
the $145 billion deftcit reduction
that Clinton hopes to achieve by

BIack H.lstory
Month 1993

Education and the
Experience

African~ American

Calendar of Events
For the Week of February 1, 1993
1 KEYNOTE ADDRESS KNOW THYSELF

RECOVERING

OUR

: :
PAST THROUGH THE

NOVEL , by DR CHARLES JOHNSON· SIUC
Alum, Award Winning Author of MilkIk.
~, and Professor of English at the
University of Washington at Seattle, BP.
Student Center Auditorium .

3 BEYOND THE

DREAM V, Tele-Conference,
Auditorium.

I 2N - 2P, Student Center

1-28 THE WOF.KS OF LYNDRO MCGARY,
Student Center Art Alley.

1997.
But some leading Republicans
sa;d they wanted to see primary
emphIsis on mlucing government
speodiDs rIIher ilion new lUes ..
debate inte ••ifies over how to

:,?)!is Week with Doovid ~~,~ . !'-r.~.~~

Feb- BLACK WOMEN : ACHIEVEMENTS
Mar AGAINST THE ODDS, Exhibit on loan from
the Smithsonian Institute, University Museum.

,.

".gco
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Many students, companies
participate in agricultural fair

Graduate Council supports cuts;
continues streamlining programs

By ErICk J,B, Enriquez
General Assignment Writer

By Shawnna Donovan
General Assignment Writer

An increase in the number of
companies represented at Ag
Career Day indicates that the
job market is improving. an
agriculture dean said.
Donald EIIcin... associate dean
of agriculture, was impressed by
the latge b1mout of students in
this fifth year of the careet fair.
"We're
overwhelmed ."
Elkins said. "It'5 going better
than we anticipated."
Not only was the student
IUmOUt hi8h, but the number of
companies participating in the
event abo has increased
"There are five more
companies this year than last
year." Elkins said, "That's
evidence that the job JII8IUt in
agriculture is improving."
The Ag Ca__ Fair JXOVided
students with the opportunity to
make important contacts with
businesses, Thursday.
''This is to promote our
students to the companies in the
agricultural community." said
Robert GeIsIenocler, a senior in
plant and soil science from
E1wardsville and president of

the Ag Council.
Agricultural companies such
as Grow Mark, Fowler Food,
ClBA·GEIGI and ADM were
panicipated in the job fair.
Dave Bartels, s. senior in
agribusiness economics from
TInley P3r1<, said he found out
the careet fair was a convenient
way to meet prospective
employer.;.
"It's convenient because you
have so many big name
corporations to make contact
with in one room," BaneIs oaid.
Companies were hiring
imrnediaIeIy during the fair.
Five years ago, only 12
companies participated in tile
first Ag Career Day,
Twenty·five companies
participated this year, Elkins
said.
Ron Cowman, a former SIUC
student now wqr!dng for ClBA·
GEIGY as a sales representative
for the plant protection division,
said the career fair is linked to
the current iob marl<eL
"The .narketplace is so
competitive now that any
initiative the student can take
will be very beneficial.·
Cown;;.., oaid.

The Grnduate Council ~'Upported
eliminating the master's programs
in plant biOlogy, zoology and
statistics, as pan of a contino;' g
process of streamlining Univer.;ity

JlroBrams.
The coWlCil has been meeting to

Author to honor Black History Month
UnivArsily News Service
An alumnus of SIUC, whose
novel, "Middle Passage." won the
1990 National Book Award, will he
keynote speaker for Black Hisonry
Month activities in Feb. at SlUC.
Charles lohnson, professor of
English at the University of

Washington, wiu speak at 8 p.m,
Monday, Feb. J, at SlUes Slildent
Centec auditorium. A receplion in
the Student Centec Gallery Lounge
will foUow the progrnm, which is
titled "Know thyself: Recovering
Our Post Through the Novel." The
events are free and open to the
public.
·oc
V-

resolve and give open opponunity
to pre-grams that are being
roorgaruzed or CUL
The f'()WlCil aIm voted Ie merge
the mastel's of arts and master's of
science degrees in rebabilitation
counseling, behavior analysis and
therapy, as well as merge the
n:habilitation administration degIee
into either a master's of science or
master's of arts degr..,.
The cou"cil opened up
discussion on the d,fferences
berween the two degrees because of
confusion
about
degree
RqUirements.
Hans Rudnick, a representative
from the English depanment, said
the master's of arts program and
master's of science progr'..~ are
different.
"The masrer's of arts is the betIet
degIee because )'011 have to have a
thesis paper." RtOtick said. "The
SIuden! with this kind of degIee is
more likely to pursue a doctorale
degree rather than the master of
science degIee Siudeni.•
Gary Austin, director of the
Rebabilitalion InstiWte, said the
upcoming Faculty Senate meeting
will include discussion about
merging the two graduate <egree

"Let me tell you that when the
faculty meets, we will discuss some
plans on the merger," Austin said.
"We will just lay it out into the
sunshine."

"We are here for the students:
Kraft said. "Students should he
advised on course requirements,
''There should be more emphasis
on both advisement and mentors."
he said. "They should have the
information because there is a
difference."
John Yopp, Graduate School
dean, said that the council meetings
are running very smooth and that
the graduate student participation is

"There should be
more emphaSis on
both advisement and
mentors, They
(students) should
have the information
because there is a
difference. "

appreciated.

"It just works out better when
everyone is coopcnuin~ with '!8Ch
other." Yopp said. "It IS nice that
they are involved with campus
goverument and we want their
opinions."
Ben Shepherd. vice president for
academic affairs and provost. said
he is confident about the whole
process of having meetings
discussing plans.
"The process is going good:
Shepherd said. ''The f!!Cully and
students are re5p"'.cted, ruI~ heard
from. Discussions were helpful."

-steve Kraft

Steve Kraft. graduate council
chairman, said each department
should advise students on the
differences and the advantages of
both programs.

TOURNAMENT
No entry
fee to
play!

Republicans plan

gay ban strategy
The Washir.glDn Post
Senate Minority Leader Robert J.
Dole, R· Kan ., said Senate
Republicans ",ill meet Monday or
Tuesday " to eliscuss our strategy"
on President Clinton's desire to end
the ban on homosexuals in the
military.
Dole, a decorated veteran of
World Wac II, said Sunday that
Republicaros probably would olI'er
legislation that w.)iIid codify in law
the Pentagon's CW1'ertt ban.
"We will probably offer an
.amendment to freeze everything in
place as it is now" and aaach it to
legislation providing family and
mOOical leave, Dole said on NBC's
"Moot the Press."
Tho family leave bill has been
lOuted as the fIrst bill Clinton would
sign into law.
Asked why the Bush campaign
failed to make Clinton's pr-nnise to
end the gay ban an issue, Dole
responded, "That's probably what
they're wondering today, too. " . It
JK'Obably could have been the issll"
that we might have been able te
reelect President Bush with. Mayhe
not."

White House communication~
director George Stephanopoulos
said Clinton remains determined 10
get the family leave bill passed and
signed into law this week.
"If Senator lAJe chooses to play
legislative games to block this biU
fOo Amoriean families,they'U know
who to blame: he said.
I
Two other Senate Republieans,
Trent Lou (Miss.) and Dan,Coats
(Ind.), in televised appearances
exJY.esscd suppon for codifying lhe
ban on gays in unirOhil. Coats
"cknowledged there ma y not be
e nough VO les to pass such a
proposal; Dole s"id he had nOI
COUnled votcs.
';

Wm Prizes from ocr
sponsors: Footlocker,
La Roma's Pizza,
Halian Village, Disc
Jockey, First National
Bank, SIU Cred~ Union,
Parker Brothers
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Shagbark celebrates anniversary lR[l}sE2r~ To~~ PI~;; 867-30331
By Judi Quigg

Girl Scouts
sell cookies
to fund club
By Judi Quigg
Spacial Assignment Wrler
The IocaJ Girl Scouts are
going to make even the best

door· lo·door

salesman

jealou s. Members o f the
Shagbark Council Girl
Scouts sold more than
500.000 boxes of cookies in

Ihree weeks.
Girl Scouts began selling
cookies in !he 19205. Since
,then; Girl Scouts naIionwide
havo . used cookie sales to
increase troop fuw.!. and 10
give the g irls their first
business experience.
Vuginia NeiU, a retired
troop leader, said people
need 10 realize they are not
just buying . cooIcies, they
are conblbuting to the Girl
Scout program.
Each troop benefits from
a percent>.ge of the $2.25
per box. The money raised
by Ihe trOOp helps defer the
cost of camping nips, nips .
. 10 musewns 10 the zoo and
other activities.
The Girl Scouts also
benefit as a group. This
money is used 10 pay for
council DpeIlIIions and other
activities local Girl Scouts
share such as Camp Cedar
PoinL
The cooIties ordered this
January will be delivered
between Feb. 22 and March
5. Many Girl Scout will
have ex\13 boxes for those

customers who missed
putting in an order or can
not get enough of their
favorite flavor.

Special Assignment Writer

Local Girl Scola have more II)
celeInte than the success of the
3IUluai adie sale, this ye. mBIks
the 30th anniversary of the
ShagbarIt o>unciJ.
Virginia Neill, who has been
IICIive in Girl Scouts since before
the Shagbark Council was
fonned, said pan of the success of
the program is its ability 10 keep

qualities that lIle Girl Scouts are

I Sunday - Choice of 2 dinners for $9.95 I
I
Chicken
BBQ
I
J
I
I

proud of; lIle lrunk stands strong
Fried
Rib[,
and as f,",wood!he wood bums
Ham
Shrimp
Catfish
long and gives 0Ul great warmth. I Noon until 8Dm
ExD. 2/8/93
CouDOn Necessa",
The ShagbarI< Council, provides ~ - - _ ... - - - - - - - - - - - theGirl Seoul program to over
Cure the Winter Blah's!
6.900 girls and young women in
Purchase one Prime Rib Dinner
24 Southern nlinois counties and • T,
and receive anomer for FREE.
Knox County, Ind. .
. ~~S::,(.5~. ~~2~3_~~,,='l.J

.CWTCl1l

"Most of our activities used I!l
deal with hom e making and
sewing.
Now we SIiII teach those sItiIIs
but
we also deal with

contemporary issues such as
Silicide prevention, " hild abuse.
substance obuoe and IICIivities are

Guzall's has the largest selection of
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale!

..

mere car= iJIienIed ' than horne
oriented.," Neill said.
Neill has seen many changes in
the Girl Seoul program t/uough the
past 3~ ye ars she has been
involved willl the program.
NeiU was the leader of the 6rst
integrated troop in the Carbondale

area.
Neill has also seen the numbe<
of girls involved in Girl Sc:oaIs
grow. In 1953, IS scnitJIs aamded

a.np

coo. Point. LaSt SUIIIIIIeI',

I,I~ ICIIion aIIended the camp.

'The program still keeps the
SUJIIlOiIive. girIs-ooIy environment
in whicll girls pra:tic:e new stiI1s.
establisb new friendships, learn
from positive female role models
and have fun.
The Shagbark Coune il was •
form ed to connect all,the Girl

Scouts in SouIbcm D1inois.
The S hagbark Council was
chaI1ert.d by the Girl Scopts of the
U.SA in 1963, but itc1dok live
years 10 merge the lone troops and
independent councils in the area.
The council wasnamed forthe
Shagbark hickory tree which
grows throughout the council's
jurisdiction.
The tree

T
T

Mon-Sat
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sun
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
T

T

T

T

T

1609 S. Illinois I
I

457-2875

V

T

...

exemplified the

(Clip &: Save)

' WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Birth Control Update
Monday, F.bruary I , 1:00 to 2:00 p.m . • Thunday, February 4,
2:00 to 3:00 p.m., in the Keonar Hall C1uoroom. YOU NEED
TO A'M'END ONE UPDATE BEFORE MAKING A BIRTH
CONTROL APPOINTMENT AT THE REALm SERVICE!

Wellne.. Woln

Polygram Price Busters

Walke daily, Monday, Weclneoday, and Friday at 12:15 p.m . and
Tue.clay and Thuraday at 4:45 p.m., atarting at the Ca"!pus
BoetDock.

Enhancing Self·E.teem

Tue.clay, February 2, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m ., in the Mississi ppi Room,

Student Center.

Freedom From Smqking
Meela Tueocla)'1l for _Yen weeb, otarting Febnoary 9, fiom 4:00
to 8:00 p.m., in the Iroquoia Room, Student Cr.,lar.

Sezual P".itiou: Pertlp«:tirJe' on College
Student Sezualily
Thunday, Febnaary 11, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m ., in the Kaokulti.1
Miomuri Room, Student Center.

BIY DiaeotJelAIDS Update
Mondoy, February III, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the Kukakial
Mi..-ni Room, SlwIent Center.

SIra. MaruJlfe1lU!!nt Fundamentah
Tueoday, February 16, 6:30 to 8:00p.m ., in the Milllliuippi Room,
SlwIent Center.

Dying To Be Thin
WedneocIay, FebruGy 17, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in tho Alumni
Lounge, Stuciont a..-tlon Center.

Ti1lU!! Mange1lU!!nt
Weclneoday, February 17, Two oeIIIIiono: 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. and
11:00 to 6:30 p.m., in.the K.ukaftiaiMiuouri Room, S'uoient

Center.

For more IllformatioD OD the above l1"Oupe
worbhop8, can the StudeDt Health J>roIram
WellD_ CeDter at 1138-U41.

$8.99
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slue gradua~e gets,field experience in program
By AnQeIa Hyland

Environmental Writer

"In • ........ .
.
~ .........., II was different,"
he said " I lived in a house in the

from
said "It's an expense-p81'd
"It his
prop<lSlbon
'ded '
·th
. ..• in}"
' she ."'
.
VI .
me "WI pracbc:;- !lp',JOfb1IUty,
field exper!ence, he said. I
than I !OOO volunteer
Ieamed a lot.
.
p<lSlbOllS are available throughout
Although research assistant the U.S. m conservalion, resou=
POSlbons are ~Id by ~olunteers, mana~ement and environmental
the SCA proVl~ ~mg, I!I;""ts ~
..
for food, a uniform, if n"loired.
LlVlng condibOl15 vary greatly
and ~ 10 SId ROO1 the dqJeIIding.on 1!'C~.Miller~,
~Sley
Sullivan
SCA said~ ~ I1S~ he

~~re

After graduating from SIUC,
Martin Mi1Ier had gained not only
a degree in zoology, but also the
ability 10 live in cramped q\18Ite1'S
with IiaIe money.
He decided to use this
experieoce 10 pin a posiIion in the
StudenI ConaVIIIioa AssociIIion's
Resourte AaisIant Propm.
For 12 weeb, Miller worked in
Ibe forests (If Virginia as 'a

wilderness .......

AlIbougb be was mt paid for his
time, Miller said he gained a lot

•

•

'

.

recrultme!'t dtrector, said Ibe
program IS.8 goac! wa~ f,!r
SlUdenIS to pm expenmce m !heir

&;!d

.

A lot of IIIIdeds kd: • n II:' a
way to \eave the area (they live

park."

Because of Ibe variety of
positions available, students with
VfZ'j Iiale pacticaI experience can
he plat:ed, SulIiVIII said
"Enthusiasm, persistence, the
ability. to communicate and a
~ommltment to conse~ation
~ a petlf>n's POlelltial (10
getthejobdleywant},"shesaid.
AI1hougb experience is reqniIed
for IDIIIC joIIs, others ~ 6a1e
more dian irIIIzst and dedicaIion,
Sullivan said. Even holding a
posiIioninn:llliJorbeingamernbcr

IIJIIII8, _""maoacroom cabin four miles from the
n~sl

road. We'd take turns
biking down 10 IOWII for supplies.
We .had a propane stove an~ a
re~gerator. There was a spnng
ouISidewbere we gotwcer.

of on environmenlZl club gives
students an edge in the
lication
process, she said.
app
"If Ibey feel comfortable in
groups, if dIey like 10 talk and they
like 10 teach, they could qualify
(for a visitor assistance
" },"
she said
posdICI1
Even if the position has IiaIe to
do wilb Ibe job one eventually
hopes to bold, it loots good on a
resume and enables students to
devdopcomat:lS,SulIiVIIIsaid
"A Ioc of people stan out their
car=! !his war," she said.
For more information contact

543-1700.

'

Housing secretary visits shelter, slue offers further training
26 teachers from Nepal
discusses problems with women for
Br
week," Cisneros said "These are

The WashingIDn Post

IhiIIIS dill are pIInIed and ally 10

Henry Cisneros sat in Ibe
brightly lit meeting rcom of a
onetime grammar scbool and
IisIeIIed 10 8 half-OOzcn homeless
women recount haunting tales of
drugs, drink, beatings, joblessness
and despair.
Whal's !be answer? Cisneros
asked. Should there be more
shelters? More transition houses?
More affordable housing?
Eartha, a recovering alcoholic,
leaned forward: "How ahout all of
the above?" ...
The new secretary of Housing
and Urban Development made a
nole and look .a name. II was
Cisneros's fU"St field trip as HUD
secretary, a Thursday visit 10 the
District of Columbia's House of
Rulb, a Capitol Hill homeless
sbellf"r and jobs program for single

women.
The visit was pan of what
Cisneros described as creating "a
sense of urgency" about urban
diSIRSS .... anti-poveny policy.
C~ a former mayor of San
Antonio, is the man the cities are
loolcing 10 for help.
It is not clear, however, that help
isonlheway.
President Clinlon's economic
advisers arc debating the

dimensions of an economicstimulus package, which could
provide new nlOllt)' for cities.
" I've got a whole booJcful of
projects that mayors handed me last

go."

time.
.
Fotmded in 1978, it OIJCI*S on a
budgelofaboutSI miIlionPl""~,
$700,000 of which CIIlIIICS &om the

JeIfNy WheIIIr
GanMaI Assignment WIt.

If Ibe projects are funded, he
A COWIIIy in Asia is IeIIding
said, "you'd get jobs and an impact District govemmerIL
26 teachers 10 SlUC, .... a '-*
on peopIe."
Cisner!'s talked wilb shelter
based in the Pbil\ipinI:s NiIl PlY
But wilboul new money, officials and lOured the building,
for their edncaMion as tecbnicaI
Cisneros still has 8 second track: Ihen . . down wiIh two groups of
Irainers.
freeing up an estimated S 11.6 women 10 ,-"!heir experiences.
The SIUC Department of
billion in already appropriated
One _
ran 10 the House of
\bcaIionaI Studits was !'eIecIed
housing f.m:ls ::-.a18re frozen in the Ruth 10 escape daily beatings by
10 carry out 210 months of
fedenll budget office, in HUD or in bet" boyfrimd. Anotiw:I" discovered
fellowship training for Ibe
public housing IIl1IhOOties.
cnr:t. i:lSt her job and went broIce Council for ThchnicaI Edtr.aiion
"Part of what we're doing is 10 in a year.
and Vocational ';raining in
try to release what's there now,"
In an hour, the women described
Kathmandu, Nepal.
Cisneros said. "We're not talking theHouseofRuth'simponancenot
The Asian Development
about a grand stralegy. We' re simply as a sheller, but as 8
Bank project will provide
talking about what's already counseling and rehab center for
SSOO,OOOforthelivingexpenses
available."
poor people with problems.
and \!aining of 26 fellows from
Cisneros found out about the
Cisneros got Ibe message:
Nepal who will auend classes at
trapped money during Ibe ''Obviously housing is not the only
SIUC l/Irough December :995.
transition. He also found out about thing," he said. "The strenglb of
Eugene Hall, visiting
HUD's overlapping jurisdictions, places like Ibis is they have I vocatiJRll edIIC3Iion professor,
faulty accounting prooodures and integrated counseling, jobs . said ~ fellows w\lO will come
substandard data processing-the . programs. Ask any homeless · _ ~!'QIIivalent cifhigh schoo1
bureaucraIic nightmare
causcd person what dIey need, and the fust I teac. in the United Swes,

w.

and Ibe training of these
insIrucIors will CIIIIbIe Nepalese
acbooIs 10 provide another two
yean of IrlCbnicaI edut:aIion for

!heir~.

"Most countries do not have
enough peop1e • die I!dmician
level. When a ICIevision breaks
here, we assume someone can
fix it. However, in other
countries you cannot make thai
asswnption," Hall said
John Washburn, chairman of
vocational studies, who visiled
Nepal wiIh Hall last year, said
that while Nepal has a lot of
people in management and in
general labor, they desperalely
need technicians.
''They are really wonderful
people, and are very concerned
with
improving
the
infrastructure-of therr country,
and the only way they can do
that is with improved technical
1Iaining," Washhmn said

Cisneros'spn:decessor,JactKanp,
_:.;;:·:.:dIey::.~say;;is,:.·Get::.:.:me;:ajob=.'_"....!:====:;::=============~
10 dub the depaI1mc:nI a "swamp" . r1hiDg
"What I'm finding is •
~ __ 1 ~• •_
.I
.1 • . _ ~_ 41~ ••
mulliplicityofprognm1SdIIlcoultl
~
4- J;UIe
-VtJI~ltJ ~
be more logical and simplified,"
"Cisneros
saidthe House of Ruth, be
In visiting
Retum this form with payment
said be was continuing a practice
by noon Tues., Feb. 9 to:

,,--.«Ie

r-"'

Daily Egyptian
Classified Dept.
1259 Communications

hegun in San AnlOnio--meeting

constiInenIs on !heir IUIf to lind om

whalison!heirminds.
The House of Rulb, in a
converted schoo1 building, is a II\1IIprofit homeless center that can
aa:ommodaIe 84 single WIDICIl • D

;~ ...: .-~..

For more information:
536-3311

-> .

'Children of the Com II' film
deserves to be sacrHiced
into respectable journalism after
having been filed &om Newsweek

Los Angeles Tunes
Let's hope ''Chi1dren of the Corn

n: The F"ma1 Sacrifice" lives up 10
its title, for if there ev<:I" were a film

==tit=9~~the
These "Com(y}" pictures are
based on one of Stephen King's
fanhcst om premlses: AduilS in the
Nebraska fann belt have messed
with die ecology 10 bmJy dill !heir
tids become vuInenbIe 10 a diIeaIe
disseminated by infectejl com.
(Last time out Iowa SIOOtI in for
N~braata, this time it's North

Car;Jtiaa.)

The disease lum. them into
oddly
puriIanit:aI
worsbippen
.--....
_
..,;,;,
- . call of
"He•
.~ .....- .-~ ...... -

-,

Who Walts Behind the Rows,"
which !hey ~ by s\augbIa'ing
their parents (and practically
anyone eI.se older than 19).
"Com II" opens wilb the
discover} ofa slough ofbodios in a
musty ce\Iar. Or....mg the gory is
a reporter (Terence Knox) for a
, tabloid who wou1d like 10 get back
~. - -- ---- - ~ - ~ - ------ . - ---.-- -- --

for td1ing off his editor.
He figures-wrongly-that
getting to the bottom of the
massac:re will be a I1qI up from
writing about bow Rock Hudson
was 8CIUIIIy
of J.F.K.'s

7

""..,ma

Place your

message In the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spal">S.

Name
~ time he's trying 10 AddffiS-S-------------------------

mate p«:e wilb his sarcastic
estranged son (paul Scherrer),
whom he has brougIa a1ong; there
also is time for boIb fIIher .... I0Il
to IOIDIIICe Ioa1I women.
Along willi heavy-handed . . . .
of ecoloaical m....ea and
American IndiID mJllici-, IiI=
is a ....., of ~ . . . ."'-1
tIreued ___I Uk the
teenJ,
....- y
e
AmilIa or . . . . . . . .
Most of the townspeople are
completelv oblivious to them,
despite allI tboac c:orpses in the
cellar. T'bosc who do IKe notice
_
pidy flies.
It IIIIISl be said ..... SlId with a
lICript full of plot boles, director
DavidPricedoesn'tOinch.
Both he
~.i! key actors

aro

are

clearly up 10 bet1a" ni8IeriaIlhan
''OIiI&en of dr Corn The Fmal
Sacrifice" (ratetl R for horror,
vioIenceond \anguIoge).

n:

Phone _____________________
Receipt'·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost = $6.00
Cost wI artwork = $7.00

Your Love Line will appear
in the Dally Egyptian
on Friday, February 12

" ..,

Circle artwork (if applicable)

Credit card type and number (if applicable)
Visa_____ Master Card_ __
Card , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E:l<piration Oate_ _ _ _ _ __

~
~~

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-
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"

·N· . ·.·r.,.,.:.,~.~

. :.!,

-No foreign languages.
-Subject to approval
and may be revised or
rejected at any time.
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Students learn culture on Mediterranean journey
By Candace Samollnski
Intemational Writer

Travels to Egypt and Greece give
student s the opponunity 10 gain
interdisciplinary experience in the
areas of art. politics. technology and
the theater said an SlUC professor
who organizes hip to those coontries.
SIUC Intematiooal Programs and
Services wi ll be co ndu ctin g an
infonnational seminar on trfps to
both areas on Feb. 3 at 3:30. in the
nonh end of the University Museum
in Faner Hail.
"In the past these two hips have
been conduc ted together.:" said
Roben Hahn. associate prote"", of
philosophy. 'l1,is year they will be
tv.'O separate trips:'
i Th ~ tif';' , t~ Egypt . is c:-l led
Reali/ib Picture:' Putting the Pieces
Together Imaginatively. The second.

to Greece. is called Sexual Politics:
Power Legitimacy and the Perils of
Democracy.
Thi s is the 11th yea r for the

program. and Hahn said there arc
always six rraveling professors from
diffe le nt univ e rs iti es that gi ve
students the chance 10 learn much

more than they might from a
textbook. It is possible fer students
to earn two COl lege credits in the
areas of philosophy, classics. an.
bi 'Jiogy. bot~ny. architect ure and
PhcItocourtesy 01 Robert Hahn
interior design.
. Robert Hahn, cenII!r, ~ program coordinator, end student seminar partlcI.-ms pose In front of an Egyptian pyramid.
" We always have first-hand
The nip to Egypt begins May 15 fli g t.t arrangements to those same.
being able to enjoy the trip. The
ex perience where we make clay through 28 and the one to Greece interesled.."
"We stan in Cairo. those who are travels to Greecc will he second
temples. we get into costumes. and will be held May 26 through JWlC 9.
Although !be nips are each two only deing Egypt would fly from !be class. simply because !beir cu lture is
make processional wails to try to
Hahn said because of the large weeks. Hahn said it is possible for U.S. to Cairo." Hahn said. ''The cost a linle more like ours." he said. "We
figu~ out how th~ bUlldmgs were number oi peeple attending it was someone to panicipate fortwo weeks of the flight. the cbeapest ral"" we can stay at some place reasonably
used. Hahn saJd. We collect plants . too difficult to have a designated in Egypt and a week in Greece or lrnow c·,. ·,ill be between $/00 and priced and have rooms overlooking
as pan of an introduction to !be early point of departwe.
viceYma.
$950 round nip. Everyt/)ing we de !be sea. the cost here is $1 .890."
systems of medicine. In !be section I
''The flight is not inchided in !be
He said there will be a discoonted in Egypt will be done fmI class. the
Hahn said those people who are
direct we make sundial s and star cost of the program." said-Thomas airfare for those taking pan in both cost is S 1.940. Because of the interested in attending but are unable
maps as an mtrod1.!CtJon to the early Savillc. conference coordinaTor of prog rams between Greece and conditions it seems safer to stay in a ~v make the seminar may contact him
systems of ast"ron0I"?Y· Al so., we International Programs ariI Services. Egypt. but the ~t from the United five star hotel, thi s is to prevent at 536-6641 or Thomas Savil1e al
: : : : : : ' :::'" anclCl1t play m an "but we will provide assistance in States to either place will rerr.ain !be anyone fTom getting sick and not 45>-7670.

Baby-boom frugality ::
necessary-aoalysts
Zapnews
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culbJre befO!" it comes 10 pclitics ."

Ralph Whitehead, a political
sociologist at the University of
Massachusetts who writes about
baby boomers, agrees.
"If Clinton is calling upon
America 10 ~ in a 9011 of '110
pain, no gain elhic, he is reaIly
speaDnB in his generation's own
itlii>m," Whitehead said. "When
Bill 0in1OO drags himself out of
bed and runs over III McDonald's
for a little calTeine and a danish ,
he's b61a.;cins pain tmd gain in a
way Americans undmIand."
Although Whitehead cautions
that Clinton has yellO specify who
win take the biggest hit, the
generalized 1alk of sacrifice works
because it personifies the very
boomers.
-- - .
transformation that AmenC8DS iit
This shift, they say, offers the their 40s and 50s are undeIgoing.
new 'president a ,uTI'Tising
No longer carefree and
opportunil)110 demand - and win - unquestioningly affluent., boomers
tlte sacrifices that he and many have en!ered a middle age where
hard-boiled economic realists they push themselves away from
believe aR'. necessary 10 make the the table 10 keep from gelling fat,
U.S. economy more vigorous and Whitehead said. Similarly, no
competi.ne, and cut the deficit by longer are tconfident that the
S145 billion by 1997.
United States is the world's
"This will play well," said Neil eoonomic WIrthorse.
Howe, author of the book
Moreover, the Uni1ed Swes no
"Generations," who has chronicled longer considers itself a " young"
the yawning chasm between nation, which bToke away from
boomers and the generation that continental powers, experimented
£CJllows them. " He's talldng about a with domocracy and became the
sacrifice and " discipline, the same world's youngest superpower.
ones that boomers have moved ,
Today 's United States has
roward in the culwre.
matured - its median age is 33,
"Lock at '90, marketing . throe yean older Ihtm in 1980 - just
Clmpanies seUing 'IIOII-ism' - soft as its domi"ant ~ocial class is
drinks with 110 sugar, colas with no maIuring.
cl'lor, meat with no niuates,
YC4 Americans also tmtIersIand,
cdelnting what you' re not doing. more than ever before, that the
This is a boomer trend. Values, domestic
economy
needs
Reception following in the S tu den t Center Gallery Loullge
Boing back to a simpler life, rejuvenation, according to Frank
•
renunciations. Boomers will use all Levy, a ~rofessor of urban
Southern Illinois University
?pen to the ~uhl ~c.
f!:!: III amounce their ~ economics at the Massachusetts •• _ _ _Bl_C_B':::~~
m~" !iiSIitUIe·~:·---·""'========;-"--------------------

CIllCAGO-Bom of prosJl'1ril)l,
bred in privilege, raised in the most
afiuent era in U.S. hislOry, can
baby boomers live up to the
sacrifices Bill Clinton is askin& of
the "me genel8lion"?
The 46-year-old OinlOn, as be
accepted the responsiblity of a
nation, said, "We must invest more
in our poopIe and rJ the same lime
cut our massive debt. It wi1lnot be
easy. It will require sacrifice,"
Improbable it may sound. But 10
a growing number of economists
and social theorists, Clinton's
charge to the generation he has
brought to power ennobles a
ttansition already under way among

CHARLES JOHNSON

Know Thyself: Recovering Our Past
Through the Novel
Monday, February 1, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
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Count Basie jazz band to perfonn at Shryock
By Christian Kennerly
Entertainment W'l.er

The sounds of !he big band era
come 10 SIU with The Count Basie
Orchestra at Shryock AudilOrium
Wednsday. Feb. 10.
The nineteen piece orchestra led
by Frank Foster will incorporate
elements of blues. swing. and the
band's sigJl8li:re sound of big band
music inlO !heir performance.
In IemtS of attracting outstanding
talent 10 IlK' Carbondale area, Bob

Hageman of Shryock said he feels
very fortunate to have had both
Diane Schuur in tho fall and now
The Cowu Basie Orchestra
"We're trying to round out the
season in terms of programming".
H.1geman said.
The Count Basie Orchestra's
histor y is one that spans over fiftyfive ye",.,. The orchestra's current
direclOr/orranger. Frank Foster. has
been with !he band since 1953. 2nd
originally joinod as a featured .
saxophone "'loist. After W~liam
"Count" Basi,,'s passing in 1984.

the band's future in terms of
musical direction was uncenain,
but Foster was presented with the
challenge and accepted in 1986.
Over the orchestra·s 55 year span
the group has made over 75
recordings. and bas had the
opponunity 10 play many different
venues in addition 10 playing ...ith a
multitude of talented artists.
Some of the more recent and
notable co-performances of the
orchestf<i include recordings with
Stevie Wonder. the late Dizzy
Gillespie. Frank Sinatra. Ella

Fitzgerald and an appearance on
!he Arsenio Hall Show.
Several of the band's highlight
performances
include The
Montreux Jazz Festival. both of
former President Ronald Reagan's
inaugurals and a Royal Comm:ond
Performance for Queen Elizabeth
n. In 1987 the band received two
Grammy awards for its
performance with Diane Schuur on
the album "Diane Schuur and the
Count Basie Orchestra".
Mr. Hageman said that he is
extremely pleased 10 have the two

Grammy-Award-wir.ning talente.
who in the past haw done such
qua
1
i
t
y
collaborative projects. perfonning
at Shryock so close together.
"It promises 10 be explosive big
band music". said Bob Hageman.
Business Manager of Shryock. "So
far ticket sales have been
excellent".
The Count Basie Orchestra will
perform at Shryock AudilOrium on
Wednesday. Feb. 10 at 8p.m.
Tickets are S 14(16. For more
information call 453-2787.

Jobs, catalogs disappear as Sears streamlines
The Washington Post

WOODSTOCK, IIL-Soooer or
later. the ongoing turmoil in
corporate America reaches just
about everywhere. even the small
stone just off Highway 41 in this
!OWn northwest of Oticago.
Richard and Gayla Bratton. the
proprietors. got the news the
morning of Jan. 25 from a
customer who told them he had
beard that !hey were closing. Sure
enough. about an hour later. the
message was delivered through the
computer system that links the

SIOre 10 corpoode headquarters in
dowmown ChicIIgo.
"It is with deep regret," the
message said. that Sears Roebuck
and Co. had decided 10 discontinue
its U.S. catalog opemtions. ending
an almost century-long tradition
and putting the Brattons out of
business.
Sears officials called it a ''major
restructuring program" that by
early 1994 would involve closing
more than 100 retail stores and
eliminating about 16.000 full-time
and 34.000 part-time jobs as. like
other major corporations. Sears

reumches and Dies 10 SImIm!ine in
the face of in=asing compeliDOII
and spiraling COSIS.
But not counted in those
numbers of stores and jobs were
other CllSU2lties in the decision to
eliminate Sears's CIIlaIog division.
among them the Braaons and ocher
operator'S of the company's catalog
stm:s that serve as 0UIp0SIS of the
retailing giant in small towns
nationwide.
There are about 2.000 of the
stm:s. and with the passing of the
fabled Sears catalog. !hey too wiD
be phased out by the end ", this

year. Most an: stoekcd with "bani
goods"-kitchen appliances. lawn
and garden equipment, te\evWoo
s&-IhaI can be purchased off the
Ooor or. if not in stock. ordered
through the C8IaIog.
Anything available in the C8IaIog
can be ordemI through the~••
convenience for rural and smalltown shoppers that made the,,'
stores dineet descendants of the
original mail-order business th.at
Sears began in the 1890s. .
A majority of Americans then
lived in such pIaees, and suburban
shopping malls and the automobi1e

that led 10 aeation of subwbia did
notexisL
Bratton's SlOre sits in a-small
shopping center just off the
highway ailout a mile from the
town cenler of this community of
15.000 aboul65 miles northwest of
Chicago and 20 miles south of the
WlSOOIIsin border.
Inside the long. rectangular
building is a no-frills retail
operation. the Ooor jammed with
refrigerator'S. wasbets, drfl'l'l. lawn
Il3CIOIS and other ilellls as much in
demand here as in the close-in
Chicago suburtls.

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Fri
8:30-10:00

Saturday 9:30-10:00
Sunday 10:06-10:00

A STORE FOR STUDENTS

More Reasons Nol To Go To AMall
~8.99~~

I Lenny Kravitz
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Industry, congressman concerned N~wstudent organization '
cellular phones may cause cancer .stJpports medical students
los Angeles lime.

Amid growing consumer and
investor concern, the cellular phone
industry and an influential
congressman have called for new
research into whether portable
wireless phones emit haz.ardous
radiation.
Backing off its initial claims thai
no additional SOIdies were needed,
the Cenular Telecommunications
Industry Association said ir.
Washing100 1ast week thai it would
spend at least SI million for new
research into the safety of the
devices.
Meanwhile, conlllluing radiation
fears baa<:rcd cellular stocks again
on Friday, with leading phone
manufacturer Motorole falling
$4.875 10 $51 and McCaw Cellular
Communications, the largest
service provider, dropping S3.375
10$32.50.
The induslry group asked three
foderal government agencies---me
Federal
Communications
Commission, the Environmental
Protection Ageocy and the Health
and
Human
Services
Departtnent-to appoint a blue
ribbon panel of scientists 10 direct
the independent investigation inlD
the health implications of a

technology thai now has more than
10 million subscribers in the Vnile<!
StaleS.
" Despite t~e many research
studies showmg that cellular IS
safe it has become nec.essary to
~ those whose doubts have
been misled by this
CTIA
President Thomas Wheeler IDld a

scare:

news conference.
Separately, Rep. Edward J.
Markey, D-Mass., as!:ed the
General Accounting Office and
FCC for a similar review.
The developments in Washir.grnn
and on Wall S!reet came a week
after a Florida man rust appeared
on national television to publicize
his claim that elec!romagnetic
radiation emilled by a cellular
phone contributed to the brain
cancer death of his 33-year-old
wife last year.
Although the cellular induSlry
initially dismissed the allegations
as the complaintt. of a d;straught
widower, consumer feAfs grew
throughout the week as the story
was repearro in the nation's media
Cellular companies reported
receiving thousands of calls from
worried usets and watched
helplessly as usage of their
networks showed signs of
dropping. At the same

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8:30-10:00
Saturday 9:30-10:00
Sunday 10:00-10:00

cellular sales, which had been
exploding. appeared threalCnCd by
!he canccc scare.
McCaw Cellular, whose stock
poe.e and networIc use have slipped
in the last week, said it would
undorwrite it; own study of the
issue. The company is . also
considcri.~g whether ID redesIgn Its
brand of ponable cellular phones
by moving the antenna that e~its
the
conversauon-carrymg
microwave signals away from the
head of the Il90l".
The issue is far from clear.
The ceUulat indUSlry denies any
suggestion that those phones,
whose antennae are capable of
sending microwave radio signals
for miles, pose a health hazard.
Further, the industry argues,
research completed to date support,
iIs contmtions.
. .
However, some SCIentists and
public int«est groups say the
appropriaIe research has not been
condUCltld ID rule out health risks
from microwave ndiaIion emiued
by ponabIe ceUuIar phones.
Scientific studies have already
linked strong . d~ses of lowfrequency radlauon-the type
emilled by power lines-with
health hazards, including certain

By Enck J.B. EnrIqIMz
General Assignment Writer

.

.
The Pre-Ml'CIical Profe",ions
Associatioo promises 10 be an
infonnative club for students
interested in auending graduate
school in the medicallieId.
'7I!is is an excellent forum for
auisting studeDts in career
p\anning, intmIcting wilIt 01hcrs
of similar inlereslS and goals,
aDd gaining knowledge and
applicati!)n for the medical
field: said Thalia Tam, pre-med
. student from Savoy and
' corr~spoiiding secretary for
I'Pk
' ,

professional school.
Schools i~ pharm~cy,
optom.e\ry, denuslry, medICIne,
pedialry and veterinary met'.icine
sefid updale<! information about
their schools ID the HPIO. The
office relays information 10
studenu.
The PPA is tbe result of

studenis expressing interest in
several activities including !he
Body Walk wi!h Marion and !he
illinois Med School Conference.
Blaek-Oay felt that the FPA
wculd be an ideal o;oy to
organize the students.
.
"They ' re very energetIc .
talented, and motivated SOIdelllSWe're excited abont the
posribilities." BIacIc'-Oa)l said.
Lexy Kelley, a junior in
microbiology from Nashville,
m., and president of the PPA,
said thal the club pIaos 011 being
mare cxmpetitive and aaive.
"One cif my.main goals is 10
forin a more professinDaiand
competitive. organization ill

; genem1,~ KdleYlaid.. ~
' The club's gaiIS..aixnding 10
. its constitution, ire 10 inform,
. guide, educate, assist and
support medical SIIIdents. •

time~,~cancersiii
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Vietnam mementos selling fast in black market
Los Angeles Times

The Dan Sillh black market still
sells
purloined
Pentagon
paraphemalia, from flak jackets to

canteens to military timepieces
labeled " Watch, Wrist, General
Purpose."
Out on the busy stree~ vendors
sell U.S . dog lags, each stamped
with a soldier's name, serial
number, blood type and religion.
Others peddle fake Zippo
cigareue lighters. each marked with
a soldier's slogan . ·'Let me win
your bean and mind, or I'll burn
your goddam hut down," says one,
attributed to John D., Airborne,
Toy Hoa, VICln8II1'66-'67.
And near the Apocalypse Now
·bar, where '60s rock and foreign
tourists spill into the street i. a
jeweler shows his most expensive
ring. The SlOne is gone, but ornate
gold letters around the hole read,
"A.E. Beach H.S., Savannah, Ga,

Pope healthy;
ready to begin
, traveling again
Los Angeles Times

With his doctors' blesSing,
Pope John Paul II is
launching another rigorous
year of foreign travel,
returning 10 troubled Africa
on the first of five foreign
trips scheduled for 1993.
The eight-day swing,
slarling WednesOay, will lake
the 72-year-old pontiff to
Benin, Uganda and warracked Sudan.
It will be his 10th visit 10
Africa and the :;7th foreign
journey of a 14-year reign
that has made him history's
most traveled world leader.
Six months after major

1967." The name "Carl" is carved
inside. Asking price: $200.
Is Carl dead? Did he sell his high
school ring? Give it k> a girlfriend?
Toss it in a rice paddy? And why is
it so expensive, anyway?
"People like i~" says the jeweler,
Nguyen Van Huong, ''because ii's
from America"
Such small mysteries and
mementoS-some comical, some
grisly- still abound in Vielnam
nearly 18 years afltt the war ended
and 25 years af1er the stan of the
war's most famous baUIe: the 1968
Tel OffensiveToday, the strange, sad bits of
Americana are the most poiguanl
reminders of the lIearly 3 million
Americans who foughl, worked
and in some cases died here during
the war.
That may soon change. Two
American consulting frrms have
been gran led licenses to open

former Presidem Bush eased the
longstanding economic embargo in

Decemlx:r.
Major American oil, banking
and industrial companies are
expeeted to follow if and when
President Clinlon fully lifts the
ttade ban.
"Business here will explode," a
Los Angeles businessman said at
''Q," an upscale jazz bar under the
French-built opera house here.
'The only people wbo don'l want
us in Viemam are other foreigners.
They're afraid we'll put a
McDonaJd's on every comer."
Viemamese goverrunent officials
alternately plead and bluster for an
end to the embargo againsl their
impoverished country. Held up
until the embargo ends are billions
of dollars in desperately needed
loans for roads, electricity and
other infrastrucllllr.. from the World
Bade, intematiOllai Monetary Fund
and other donors.

offices in Hanoi. the first since

ROTC ball honored seniors
Nev ell . They passed ..nder a 2
column array of presented arms,
while their biographies and future
goals were read 10 the audience.
"I was extremely honored to
present the POW nag," Nevell
said, '''There were a lot of people
who worked hard to put this

By Erick J. B. Enriquez
General Assignment Wrtter
Rlrty SIUC senior Air Force and

Army

ROTC students were

honored Friday at a joint military
ball in the Student Center.

"Auendance was excellent and it
wenl very smooth ," said Chris
Bonner, a senior in physical
education fTom Roanoke and
special projects officeI- in charge of
the bail
The opening ceremony consisted
of a joint Anny/Air Force color
guard, followed
by the
anthem.
Following
thatnational
was a .

IOgether."

"We have repeatedly lold
American officials the prolonging
of the embargo causes greal
hardship to Ihe Vielnamese
people," said Nguyen Xuan Phong,
acting direclor of the Americas
Department in Ihe Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Hanoi.
"The lifting of Ihe embargo
should have been done long ago,"
he added. "\t's irrational 10 delay
lifting the embargo. It's not from
lack of our goodwill."
Such sentiment is common in a
country where nearly half the
population was born after the lasl
U.S. belicopter lifted off in 1975.
Many say Washington is punishing
them for a war fought by their
fathers a generation ago.

medical student who works nights
as a waiter, partly for the $8-amonth salary and partly so he can
practice his English. "Why is
America still fighting us?"
After years of problems,
Vietnamese 01i1CiaJs insist that they
are cooperating in the investigation
of the fall. of 2,264 missing U.S.
servicemen, the chief slumbling
block between the goverrunents.
This month, a 63-member U.S.
tearn completed the 21 st official
search for remains. They recovered
far more bones and other evidence
than on any previous trip.
Gary Hanigan, a member of the
U.S. MIA-POW office in Hanoi,
credited the apparenl success 10
Vietnamese
government

"It's an economic war now."

announcements in December

asked Loong Tong, 31, the dapper,
black-suited manager of the cozy
Piano Bar and Cafe, one of Hanoi's
few privately run restaurants. "It's
nola weapons war anymore."
"Mosl people forgel the war,"
air-oed Duong Trong Hien, 22, a

urging people IO l turn in ,any ,
potential remains or infoiniaoon.
Other ' American teams ' are
searching for the first time through
secret Vtetname5:' military archives
in Hanoi, Da Nang and Ho Chi
Minh City; formerly S..goo.

fi
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Vacation On The Island. .-

RichanI Lazilc, a senior cadet in
political science from Niles, said
the baU was well executed.
'11 was well organized and with
all the constraints we had, the
~9.:!3.!.3
situation was handled well and it
good,"
Lazik
said.
:' aU
_turned
_ _ out
__
__
__
_ _ _ _ _..:L;',._ _ _.;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

I __
L: ___

_

POW/MIA salute led by Leo I
NeveU, driU team COIIIIDIIDderand a
senior in aviation IIl8II8gdiIenl from
Bolingbrock.
Seniors WIlle 1ater RCOgIIized for
their han! wolle by passing tbrotlllf\
a joinl 8 qodet honor guard led by

surgery to remove 8 tumor

from his intestine, John Paul
travels with a clean bill of
health following a checkup at
the Vatican on Jan. 18, aides
say.
" He will be making the
usual hectic trip without any
special medical precautions,"
said papal spokesman
Joaquin Navarro.
Frail, almost skeletal when
he left the hospital last
summer, John Paul has
reeovered strength, weight
and color in recent months.
He gets tired in the late
afternoons, aides say, but he
was lively and looked robust
at his ~eneral audience last
Wednesday and fell fit
enough after Christmas to
treat himself 10 a day's
skiing'.
Africa, where the Vatican
counts 92 million Roman
Catholics, is an abiding
interest for John Paul. He
believes thai his church and
the international community
have an obligation to help.
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Clinton chooses CIA nominee with hawkish style
Zapnews
To some, James Woolsey Jr.,
President ClinlOn 's choice 10 run
the Cenual Intelligence Agency, is
as mysterious as the agency he will

head.
These who know the 51-year.<Jld
Oklahoman applaud Clinton's

choice.
They say his experience as a
staff member on the National
Security Council in the Nixon
White House, generai counsel 10
the Senate Armed Service
Commiuee, lIIIdersccmary of the
Navy in the Carter Uninisbatioo,
and arms control negociaIIJr in the
Bush administration have given
him a solid foundation for
presiding over the nation 's
inIelligaIce conmUDity.
"He's had an exJaISive period as
a user of intelligence 10 loot at
what's being produced and 10 be
able 10 make some jndgments
about bow valuable it was," said
min:d Adm. Bobby Ray lmnan, a
former CIA deputy director who
has laJown Woolsey for more Iban
a decade and recommended him 10

au.on.

ClinIOD appean 10 be trying 10
broaden the range of opinions he
heaB on foreign policy matIeIS by
choosing Woolsey, whose hawtish
views on defense issues earned him

a reputation as the Republicans'
favoite Demoaat.
Having met OinlOn just a year
ago, he advised him on defense
maIIeIs during the campaign.
Woolsey's supporters say he
reoognizes the need 10 RShape the
nation's intelligence opemtions for
a post-Cold War world and wiD
bring an inteIIecbJaI honesty 10 the
analysis povidcd the presideaL
"'fheIe's no question dlat he 'n
be straight at all times, whicb is
awfully imponanl," said Kenneth
AdeImaD, who beaded the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency
cDiDg the Reagan adminisIIaIion.
Woolsey is expected to
encoIJIIW IiUle opposition during
his c:rinfirmation bearing Tuesday
before the Senate Intelligence

Commiaee.
Bat Iawmakas will .... 10 hear
bow he intends 10 bring about the
cbanges needed to adapt the
nation's Cold War-oriented
inIeIJiaence rommUDity 10 a IO!IlIIcI
in wbich the threats are more
diffuse but just a serious, includillg
ethnic warfare, and continued 10
deal with old pobIcms like nuclear
weapons proliferation a r.d

temxism.
''The intelligence community is

continually being asked 10 do more
with less resources. and to do it
better." said one Senate staffer.

"The basic thrust of the
questioning will be around thaI
topic."
Woolsey has had exposure 10 the
highly classified world of spy
satellites, among the most costly
and vital parts of the nation 's
intelligence-gather.
Last summer then-ClA Director
Roben Gates asked Woolsey to
lead a panel looIdng for ways 10
consolidate spy SIIldlite opentions
10 Iowor their cost.
Tbe panel 's report, which is
classified. "is already having a
pretty cbamatic impact on shaping
what people _looking at doing in
the future with less money,"
accmIing 10 Inman.
In a sobering ~ two months
ago 10 the vmrId AIfain Council of
Washington, Woolsey said coping
with the "new international
disorder" may make the last 45
rem mdeaIiDr prinuriy willi the
Soviet lhreat apsar easy.
He cited the outbleak mviruIeut
raionaIism and the proliferation of
weapons mmass destruaion as the
most tbreaJening developments.
"This world that we are
beginning to see _. begins 10 look
m~ and more li,e a m~ lelhal
version of the old wor ld that
exisIcd hef~ 1!'14, when a range
of nationalist sentiments produced
the holocaust of World War I," he

said.
" Such a world is extremely
urqredi::Iable,'Woosley said.
"The risk of aoss-bxder spillover,
indeed the risk of genocide, is
SIDstnial," .,. continued.
Under Woolsey, the CIA will
increase lhe intelligence-gathering
and analytical auention given an
emerging arc of unstable nations

600 S_ Illinois

Nine months ago, the virtual
exoneration of four white Los
Angeles police officers charged in
the videotaped beating of black
IIIOIQrist Rodney G. King toucbed
off the nation's deadliest modern
wban riots.
Now, with a new round of
racially charged trials about to
begin, the City of Angels is bracing
for what could he another violent
ordeal.
On Wednesday jury selection
begins in the federal civil-rights
rrial of the four OfrlCClS acquitted
by a subultJan Simi Valley
in a
state tria: last year. On March, 15 a
Stale rrial is scheduled 10 begin here
for three black defendants accused
of allempted murder and other
charges .n the beating of wbite
lIUCk driver Reginald O. Denny in
the opening hours oldie riois.
Los Angeles Police Chief Willie
L . Williams, who replaced
embattled C!IieC Daryl F. GaleS in
June, said the trials pose an
immense challenge.
" These are two trials that the
entire community has 10 jump over
without breaking its neck,"
Williams said. "They shoukI not be
the most impon&nt thing in our
lives, but for many people who live
in Ibis community and thiscounuy.
they are. For what occurs in Los
Angeles may be a forerunner of
what ha(Jpens elsewhere."
When the officers were tried
oriIinaJIy, it was assumed by civic
Ic:8IIen. the public and midi m the
media that convictions were a
fCRgOllC COIIClusion. The beating
mKing, criticttcl evm by GalleS,
had been CIIpIIftd on videoIape by
an _cameramaiL
It shoWed King, a paroled fdon
wbo was captnred after a bigbS!-' c.- cbIL'Ie, being strucIt more
than SO times with police batons
IIId Ir::icbd, mostly while lying on
theground.
This time the common
assumption here is that federal
)lI"08C'QIIOn face an IIJlhiIl
10
show that the defeadants wiUfuUy
dqlrived King of his civil rights.
U.s. DisIrict Judge John G. Davie!
may have C8!Ied the borden slightly,

m

'**

549-2022

FRE

Two new racially charged trials
may bring more t[ouble to L.A.
The Washington Post

sleU:hing from Eastern Europe and
the BaIIcans lhough cenual Asia and
the Middle East .
The fact that the U .S .
government failed to anticipate
Iraq 's invasion of Kuwait and
despite the roughly $30 billion a
year spent on intelligence
operations, shows the difficulty of
that task.

SME.LLS

The battleground on Wednesday
however, with a recent ruling that
the proseculors do not"have to wiD be a new federal building in
..
downtown Los Angeles, where the
prove taCiai motivation. "':
ProseculOrs appear \I face an jury is 10 be selected in the rrial of
easier task in the DeruIJ beating the LAPD officers-Laurence M.
ease, willi vicIIlotapes that are more Powell, Timothy E . Wind,
extensive than those in the King Theodore J . Briseno and Sgt.
beating rape. "The worst nightmare Stacey C . Konn. Wind, a
is that you coukI have simultaneous probaIionary officer, was dismissed
vmIicts on the same day. willi aU~ by Gates after !be lieating, and the
the whileS being acquined and all olhers ....:m swpended wilhout pay.
the blscks convicted," said a
The Simi Valley jury acquitted
veteran police officer who asked three of the defendants on all
not to be ideoIified.
counts of assault with a deadly
Tensions in economically weapon and using force under
depressed and ethnically mixed color m 8UIbority but deadlocked 8
Soutl>Cmtral Los Angeles abeady I'> 4 in favor acquitting PoweD
TOUI . . WIIIII TOU TO . . . IIIIIT JOlIN'S
run so high lhat a riot coukI erupt at on the IaUer charge. That charge
any time, some city officials !II!';.
will be dismisaed when the federal
OCOI'IIIIIII' I H2 _ T IOHN" IIC.
Mayor Tom Bradley sai'J in an rrial commences.
inlerView lhat there is "animosity . ._ _ _ _ _~-------------------"""".
lhat has not been resolved" wilhin
the riot area and considerable
MIXiely throughout the city about
what might happen as the new
cases come 10 trial.
As violcnce and unemployment

JIMMY JOHN'S

GOURMET SUBS
"WE'LL IRING IEM TO YAH

549·3334

m

OLD

MAIN
RESTAURANT

have increased, the vaunled
Rebuild L.A. effon is lagging,
despite millions of dollars in
pledges. Metal detectors now are
being used randomly in high
schools 10 halt the flow of guns.
Homicides are increasing, as are
II1ootin8s of civiIWIs by police. A
highly publicized truce between
two black pigs in SouIh-Cenlrals
Los Angeles has failed to reduce
the level 01 crime.
WhIlIllJPC*S to have improved
iJ police readiness 10 deal with
violent dionnIIn. w.m.ms has put
beavy emphasis on traininl in
"ltnnsaIl«cum:IICC 18Cdcs," and
the Police Commission has
...,roved mare Iban $1 million 10
(U'cbaIe _riot~
Williatns and Bradley contend
that police readiness was
demonltrated last month at the
Florence Street and Normandie
Avenue intersection, the riot
flasbpoint where Denny was
draged from his lIUCk and kicIred
and be;t:en. Supponers of the
defendants ptben:d there Dec. 14
for a JII1*SIlhat IUmed inIo rockthrowing melee. But the LAPD
quietly crushed the distmbance

with. show of massive force,
arresting 60 cIemonstraUn.

~Fe6"""73

JI........."Fe6rllGlY 1
14.76

~Fe6"""7S

14.76

14.76

Chicken Gumbo Soup
San Pedro Chili Soup

Minneaota Wild Rice Soup
Hot" Sour Soup

Navy Bean Soup
Beef Noodle Soup

Bout LoiJl 01 Pork
wlCillllAlllOn Apples
Au Gratin Potatoes

Chicken Enchiladas

Pork Chop Suey
w/ChiD_ Noocllea

Steamed Cabbep
Braised Carrot. " Peas
Soup and Salad Bar

CBEP'8 SPECIAL:

Spanish Rice
Steamed Brulsel. Sprout.
Steamed Zucehini
Soup and Salad Bar

CIIEF"8 SPECIAL:
Crab Cakes wlSalad Bar - $3.25

Rice
Steamed Broccoli Spears
Cauliflower wlCbeese Sauce
Soup and Salad Bar

Monte Cristo wlSalad Bar- $3.75

na.......", Fe6nu1r7 4

Frida", Fe""",,, 6

14.76

14.76

Potato Bacon Chowder
Cream of Broccoli Soup

New Engl"-,,d Clam Chowder
Chuckwagon Stew Chewder

TarralOn Beef w/Noodle.

eru.ty Herb Fried Chlcker.

Steamed Green Peas wlMuahrooms
Glazed CUTOt.
Soup and Salad Bar

Parsley Potatoes
Steamed Spinach
Savory BJack-eyed Peas
Soup and Salad Bar

eo..jola .. far ...... tWIeIaao I.......... ..."......! ..... ftftIrJ da, oItbe ......

HOUl'S: 11 am" 1:30
TbeOldMain

Daily

February I, 1993
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RATES

$3.10 per inch
Space Ao......non~: 2 p.m., 2 <ir!S pOOr., p<bIicaIion.
Requirements : Smile ad raIOs ant designed '" be used by
_
or orga->iza1ions for pomonaIadvenising-bir1hdays.

AUSTRAl..IAN SHEPHERD/BORDER
coLe mix puppiet.. J femalell rnal..8
wbold. 0Ny $251Mu.... S49·7812

C'

Miscellanea;s ,

STEROID AlTERNATIVES · FREE

~,::~r.~~

SIDlE
THE
CAl OOCTOR
med.nc.
.......
_ _Mobil.
.
S49·2~1 . Mobi. 525-8393.

""==-===-=-......,....-.1 C

RCA '17' COlOR T.......... « 13'

MotO«.lCk>s : : ]

~5J:~~i• .,.. C~I.s7·.259 ~

Mid. .

1986 HONDA NGHTHAWK.
nighl blue, 1 J ,au mi. Ex . cond o _

Computers

=::==:,:.:::7-:=::::-:~-7.,,-;-::-1 $1100 . ••7·2.35.

aido. .......lonb. ........ ....-..I·
800-397·077.

GARllfN'ARK..ns. "'7 E. poolo 51.

"""'. ~ ........ng. W. .....
!.go 21X1n./ 2 baoh .......... wi.. _ATE ROClMS. fVRN1SHB)• .Jaod
pOol•.......". and pIoniy 01 ..... ing . 1;"'-' & baoh. uoa. in<. $150/mo.
V.., do.. to corrJM. 529·4217.
ColI d,de Swamon 549·2835.

i
_

'1'.II~llnl

11'1 I, I III \ I'

,"1\ 11;\'11 1,1\ 11 ' 11(1\1
1 11;< I I
, \ II ( ( \

have: - Studios
- Pets Allowed
- 1 BDRM - Semester Leases
-2 BDRMS
-3 BDRMS - 2 ~ Hour Maintenance
Service
Speci~ Rates for 12 month lease & summer

1965 PACEMAICER: 1'2X6Ow/ tip out,

;:,~~sr;oo~~!.~~

PSI.

I

011

687·368.c .

: :: Fu:ure

:: 1

MISS KrnY'S USED RJIINffiJRf

10AEmI..IocbonSt , C~ .

USED RJRNITURE, MAKANDA, jUIl

"""!he boc.dwaII, doob. <hub. bodo
& miK. Phone .s..9.()J53.

SOfA & lCMSEAT. $250. 2 ""'" &

,1 t;;::..:~~/~~'R~~~
I
I

...Jy~&

...... $150. 549·A6C8

'1

i
1

LARGE. SOfT. GOlDEN BROWN
CDVd>. Good condiJ;on. $A5 ASl·

6770'-_

=::..
I

SOfA HIlf·A-IID. fUU. .... G.w

~.='" Good

Appliances

;:~~~~~.

I

1I8II>GBA1OR 17 CU FT. $100. b ·
CAVAUBI I ·U • • qI. _. """""'. .. Is ........ fridge. $75. 2 Ioo;b.;.
loaded, 99.ua ,...... $.e9OO or $1900 ~w/3 "",,,,,,,,,$75
m . 457·3659.
•
and payoII. s.9·7860 &K«~.
0ifVY SPI1M 1987. .............. Ac.
_
. 5 doo.. i2700.
r ~ ·~+ ~ ~~
cal John ASl-6013.

I ~~BRIf!lG't~fS I
I COUPQN,AND.

•• \IOtQrCycTi· • i
All Kinds

AYlIl

Standard & High Risk

tiIIUb Lb Ball
AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

..

~

. . _. ... ...

f

R~bEI~E . . '
$'S.OOGEF I

I
I
ANY
I ELE€"f,RONIC I
I ' R'iiPAIR:~T I
I RtJSS"'''FR0N!X I
~9';0589 I
I ____
...t~

Pals & Supplies

Call
5 29-6610

Call
529· 4611

,

AICC COCKER PUPPIES, 1 year

~~~.~ . $7500d0.

F

0

R

ll!!lBEIlB!!!!IrI
~ql!DlQQM
W.1Ik_
414W.S,.......r..W
918W.Mc_
T....mous.
3OIIW._
'IWoody
4&4 S. Ualvtnlty
_W.O."'!,11
482tW.W_
4112 W. Ook 'I,ll
481W.00k
8lOW. WoIDuI
511 W.Ook
820tw. Walnut
5e5W.Ook
_
DIllE': BEDII!!!!M
S03 N. Allyn
511N.~
607 N. Allyn
182 N I'IIfIdI
609 N. Allyn
481S.Ash
41'S. Ash
I7I'W.S,--.
5MS.AshI1
_S.Ash
'IWoodJ.F. hrIt
5I4 S. ~#l,f3 4Ut W . _
51. N. Coo1co
5MW._
918 N. Coo1co
IZtW._
3416 W. Cbony
szttW._
48SW.Cbony
ll!!lBr.IIB!!!!M
SOl W.Cbony
tlH IIIIDIDflM
503 N.AJIyn
4H W. CbIrTy CL
!t3N.AIyB
,;()I) N. Allyn
405 W. Cbony Ct.
a9NAIyD
S04 S, A5ItM2, #4,1:5
406 W. Cbony CL
41'S. AlII
502 S, u..'Oridgo
5MS._'-'
4IT/W. CbonyCL
S04s'~
401 W. Cbony Ct.
_s.-..
514s'1IoYeridI!"1.'-'
409 W. Cbony Ct.
"IS.-...
602 N. Carico
_W.e-..
sezS,
.......11
908 N. C.rIco
_w.e-5«ls.IIm;~
3G6 W. Cherry
515S.-..
311 W. Chern #2
- W. CaIo!IoIl
fI8W.e..,.
_5.-"
4&4 W. chetTj. CL
JOSC.......
_5.-"
405)V. Cherry CL
_5._
514S.~
406 W. Cherry CL
313W.EIm
51'N. c . b
. 1M 5. F.....
2I!Iw.GIrry
1135.F....
319 W. CIIIrry
409 W. Cherry CL
1\5 S, F.....
311 W. GIrry"
500 W. C"'loge'l
Il8 S. Forest
4415 W. GIrry
71M S. Forest'3
:lt3 S. Forest
SlI W. Cbony
46HIF.F.......
409 E...........,
5«lW.CIIIrry
411~~ F.......n
616 W. CIIIrry
411 E.Fmman
SOOts' H0)'5
II19G1ooMow
JIOE.e..,.
_ W. CaIo!IoIl
40zt t~ Hesler
511 5.1b)'5
406t E. Hesler
5135....,.
7IeW.e..,.
412 F . _
208 H"'J'i"" 'I
""W. e..,.
711.1S._A'",,,,1lJ2,1lIl 406E.Het...
819W.c..,.
903 1Jnd",
4GIIE._
315~
515S. I.AII;lIn
Sl65.Db.
488tF. lISer
~12S. I.AII;lIn
IM5. F....
l08 HoopiIIII
~12t S. Lot;an
Il35.F....
llO HoopItaI
S07tw. MalnA
6I\W. K _
1155."....
III 5. Forest
903Undon
S07tw. Main B
.lI35.Forest
1)11,14 w. Me Ibnlei
515~.Lopn
5US,Forest
610S.Lopn
41"' W. Oak.3

!!1S~ BEIlB!!!!M
607 t N. All)"
S04 S. Ash
514S. BovoridG"#4
S04 S. Bovtoridgo
S02 S. Bovtoridgo #2
602 N. Ca;ko
~ \\( tlm#l,#l, Ill,
71S 5. rm>t#l,#l,1ll
40zt E. Hesler
410tF. H.......
210 HospI!lI1#I,#2
703 S. llUnois 10I,I02,101
SOH w. MaIn A
507 W. MaIn #2
202 N. Poplar #2,113
414 W. Syo"""" E, W
4&4t S, Urnenlly
4116S,lWvtnIty'I,#2,f.l
334 W. Walnut 'I

~:.~~~ .

.. -- ... -_.... _..

~

Comio<tob1oI $3.000 0100. 5'9-7379.

I

.

bdnn, wId

inc ., plu. many ot".r f.alu re • .

N

C'DALE. 1974 12 X 55. 2

Enjoy Qur Ree Room, Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

--

~!~,~~C:.

T

E N
WlW._
_S.Ra1'
!t3s.Ra,.
5t7s....,.
.s....,.
SUS.Ra,.
ms....,.
514 S.Ra)'5
4UF._
_t:. _

SIX BFPBOOM

481t:._
218 ....... 11
21' HaopIIoI'-'
212 .......
' Its.LapD

803_

48S~

51'~
512~

311 CbIrTy
4IT/CbIrTy
5t7e..,.
71'e..,.

!116~

2188........

5t7MM1
'503 UnIwnIIy
412001<

'1~ S.LapD

_W.-"
413W._
_ W. 00l0I1,11
411 W. Ook 11,11
515W.Ook
_N~

515N.~
SUN.~
514 ~

16UW.~

----

..-_ s. llIIttr*)'

~~~

IUll2RQQMS

40S Beverid,"
SI2Beveri::J,"

906Elizabe

803 Winois
S07 Main
400 Oak
402 Oak
S03 University
402WIlnul

m'w.~
N~

334_11

415-..

tn'I !!!!'OOM

4U-...

-~

51'-...
512- . .
IW/GIrry
_t:.C",
71'W.e..,.
315~

SU5. .......

413_
5t7_

414~

411_
4H~

Beit~In1bwn

AvaiIaUe Fall 1993
529-100

GEORGETOYIN A.PTS. lovely, newer ,

fEMAlf ROOMMATE J Ixlrm 1986
1AX7C Irk • •uper nice .... /dock. elocl •
c/a , 2 f. barJu. furn., 2 mi . 10 SIU·C,
non NnOI..er. Sl SO/mo . $49·7560.

1 BORM IN a 5

~m ho.~. ~' I
5

from compu). roo peh. 529·J779 or
"57·5923 .

8924. Plecnonl Hid Rd
fEMAlE TO SHARE l.b70 Mobile
Home. 2 Bdrm. 2 80th. Pay holl fenl,
hoIf ulililies. clo~ 10 compu',(JIo'a~able
now. CaU 529·2925.

OIAIIT

an IlLACKTOP . . . 2

. . . .,w/4 ......., .......;
,." . . ., ........ 11., .... ...
& .......

"c.

4S7·7S~S

2 R()()Mt...\ATES NEEDED, available
immediotely. 5 mile. from S.I. U. ,
country setting. 5225 each including
ulililief" females P'"elerred, 985·60.,3.

FEMALE R<X>MMATf NEEDED Avoii.
S13S! rno.+ 1/3 u,~ . (aU 5"9-6908 .

ONE ROOMV!ATf WANTED for nice
1..110:60 mobile home in quiet porlt. No
lecn.e. S140 -+ X ulil. 529·4382

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bdrm
hoIIiE;. Sl50/mo + 112 ulil. Country
WIlting. AYQl1 now. 529·3190.

CHRISTlAN FEMALE NEEDED. Nonsmoker . Dog lover preld ., good
Of

.457· 2527

FEMALE. NON -SMOKER lor cleon,
quiet 2 bdtm opt. BROOKS IDE

MANOR . 5221 , 0/1 ulil. inc. 5<19·5671 .
OOE GUY FOR comIDr'lobIe 3 bdrm
house, wId, S165 dep. plu!. l/J uh1.
529·J385.

EXTRAClf.AN, TOTAleiedric. 3 bdrm.
apt. furn . w/d. clo. BuuerviQIoUnity
F»inl KhooI & C'dole High. 15 min. 10
W . No pel!.. 529· 3564.
TWO BDRM. DUPlEX. One mile North
from COIbondale. Q..ioI $ludenh. SJ40
Pet Man/h. Call ... 57 · ~21O or 5..9·
0081 .
2 80RM COUf''TRY sen'
el heal
pu • wId haolt~pull'l:o: :'roga
O¥oil. Feb I. S45Oper/mo. troih
pia up inc. Reference Req. 529·114"

M

OUPI.fXfOI:!: RENT 2bdrm. Corwenienl

~:r ~.~1O\Ir!1:'~;5~
mo + dep. Avot Feb I . 529·2015.

MtRPt«5K)RO ONE BORM, basic

~'6e"'::~~' uti~ti. fvm.,

ID Ew
SUPER NICE

~NGUS

and double. 10-

coted one mi. from SlU. NoWroi 90'

~i~:c~. o~iJ~~:I~nli, 'I;;!~

Woiher & dry'e n avo1ob1e. eor.od II·
~rooi, Mobt1e Home RenloI833·5A75.

:R~~.

=d t;ec::,:'~:

moe, pnce neg., (0115.49·.4935.

1 SUBlEASER NEEDED Spring, 2 bdrm

.".as ,,..

TMIII aDaM APT., d . . . . .
S.I . U.;
c'....
Pu.llc LI.r.r,.. 407

M •• r •• , 529·1

5~9

.r

687·2475

AYA,&,A.U NOW
VERY NICE 2 eDRM apI., dean, nice
neighbothood, JK.re w/other mole,
Price neg., Can 5.49·.4935.
2 BDRMS, UV., ltilmen, bath, fum, near
campu., Spring S290 /mo, Sum .
SI 801 mo. 529·.d.217
2 BDRM A/C, nice, deon, quiet 2
avail. Feb 1 ~ . S380 & S.405. Unfum.
leoWl un1~ Aug. Depo~t, lir~ & b.1,
reference •. No Pell,. 529· 2535 6·9 pm.

2,~

& .........., cI..... stU,
. . . .e ...

t ..... , .... p ••• ",

5 .. 9 ....0 . ( . _...... ,

AU MIW I " ' ' ' , J bl, 10 SIU, ..
bdrm, fum, wid, c/o, boMtl'lflt'lt. No
peb. lg. dtvwcry. ~ now. 5.49·3924
TWO 8OQM. DlmX. One mile North
from Cm-bondole. 0uMlI "udantl, $3 ..0
Per Month.
457·.. 210 Of 5 ..9·

eon

0081.
2 80RM HOUSE CMJI1. now, very dean

$~5':: 5;~~ ~~ !~~.

QUALITY "OMIS ~• •",.
ItIIm 3 & 4 bdrm. wId, fu m. Gi,t.

Augu .t . NO

ENGLAND HTS , 2 bdrm . counlry

;:::1~et~~OO;':. ~~~:Ji . 0;/
.
ohet 5 p.m.

2 BDRM. apI. Vry decn. Private

porltiJl9' quiet, dCie toco rrpJ. , rrw.I. on
p..-emiM!:!o. l.jncoln vitloge Aph., S. 51 S
of PiooiOf'l! riiA Rd 549·6990.

$:.

SAYI
S 0" DISCOUNTS lor
Sum. Mm •• uudio •• efl'ec.• & 1 bdrm .•
fum ., doWlIa<aI'r'PU, Col 4S7· 4~22 .
NOW IIIIOWINO APTS 101 Sum &
F/ Sp. $Ml . Studios. elfec.., 1 & 2bdrm.,
noor SIU, from Sl 90/ mo. 457·.u22
DELUX 2 8DRM Iownhauloe1, cleon.
qui... , exira nice, elficiency, I, 2, 3
bclrm apI'1, doW! )o SRJ, $Omewilh ulif.,
~eose O¥oil.• 684·6060.

CRUISE UNE EN11I:Y level, onboord·
land!.ide po!.ilions 0¥0l1cb1e, Summer or
year round. (8131229·5478

~:1~Vi~~~C~~~ i:,~~

A""I/¥\AllOVER TO BOARD 2 'fXJYed
female col. in your home lor Spring
Sem. KhooI year. Fee neg. 536·8312

COftlX'I"e: Ouiet AI~ ,
Affordable Rotm, Exceient locatioN,
Ne<euo.y. 1.2.& 3
bedroom homes open. Sony No Peh.
RoltOMe ~ Home pert, 2301 S.
Ill inois Ave ., 549 · .. 71 J .. Gliuon
MoI:N1e Home pOIi. 616 E. Po~ 51 .•

_"menO

:;~~~~e~;i~;!=2;:~
51 . Pub 107 Cherry 51 Hem" II

IInl.NA'IONAL IMPLOY·
MI ..' · Molte money leaching
Eng~J, abroad. Japan & Toiwan
MOl"ly pro... ide room & board +
other beneiil)! Molte $2 , 000·
$.,000+ per monlh No
previou\ Ira ining or leaching
certificote re<; . For employmenl
progrom: (206) 632· 11 46 e ....
J5742

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY HIGH
iOCcer
cooch. Mu" hove 0 wbuitule leaching

=~TiC: c~~_~i:;~T~:

artailab'e now, $250 10 $300 call 5'29·

~~T~~~;~~f~:

COME LMWfTH US, 2bdr. fum .• air, Carbondale Community High School

2A32 or 684·2663.
Deadline lor appIicatiol"l!.: Fehruoty 8,
SNGLf STUDENT I-OUSNG, S1751 1993. AfOE
mo ., $12'5 deposil, weier, Iro.h
CARBONDALE
COMMUNITY HIGH
induded. no ~s,O¥o~ toioy 549·2401 .
Schaal i!. accepting application. for a
.hoo ,,"m IMay 25. 1993 IIvoogh !ol,
9, 1993) oudio·...iwol lechnicion pow'
-S22S/ma . 687. 1873.
lion at the Cenlrol cOl'T'fl'll •. Outiet. in·
"I ........ ......noI.
12 & 1.. WIDE, fum ., corpSed, AlC. dod.
ond wtrvicen 10 dOllfoom teachers.
em~MJnce, cab£e~o~ Hou~ Some knawl~ e of o udMJ·vi,uol e'
mo, 2
from quipmenl beneficial. Applications may
be picked up in Ihe office of lhe

=:

Lot

Student Network Consultant

1993. AEOE .

Applications should have experience with
MS· DOS or Macintosh computers. Network
experience <l Dlus. You must be able to commUIllcate and help others through problems
with these systems. You will gain experience
with and electronJc printer . All majors welcome,

~=.~i;~.~~~

TDNS open !:.ginning

Ien.r;

..a

2 _
_ _ • 415 E.
_
. Fum.• 2 bib I~ ""'.
Avail . now. No pelli. 529·3581 ,
~

529·1820.

536·4441 . Send application; coy.
r.urr.;

and phone numb.u of Ihr•• (31
nilllWK81 b : SIUC W.&..& C......
SWdon1 Hea~ ........ Saoth.n ~
tinoi. Univ.nily 01 Corbondo~ ,
Co rbandol e, IL 62901 . ATTN :
Reavilmenl. AppIt::otion r..-iew "",11

:ri~~:;{~~==
8ocheIac-',degr..inor..ao..lfiaklond
odm iuian 10 gradUal. ,c"ool.

ees;rob&e qtdiJicotions

indude:boa·

NICE HOUSES, FURNISHED. W6$1

r:w;enc., ~~7,.tP:;

We,1 College localion for 3 or 4
women (555O/S600) Porling. No
peb . l.ecnel begin May 15. 549·6596.

on progrom area
applied lot- Iwc:h 010 !.t1Wo5, Nutritton &
Filneu. AioonaI/Drugs, Se..uoIity, Peer
Educolian. on~ Medical SelI·Co rel .

1$8001.

2 ...h ........... W/4,
ct., c.rpet. A •• H. I •••
Alt...... .,. ........ C.n
• • •·4145.

=r.=ng

~~i~~ ~7:~~'::

torau

in

wel~.u phila~ noatuaty .

EO-AAf.

SECRETARY, PART·TIME, vperience
with ~Ier, !op'e,diheob, typing,
Send Rewme 10 Ba. '1 7, DE, SIUC,
Com. aid, rm 12.59, C'doIe, IL 62901 .

2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat
3 Bedroom ONLY $64000/month

*

*

*

po~morited

and delivered roo
laler lhan 2/ I 2/S3. EOE.

sough!,

N\.JTRITONlST, 3 dc/I"';". Enlry boer
po!.ilK:ln in WlC Progrom, requiring 8S
in lood & nulrition. b:perience in
malemal/child heaIrh progrom~ would
be helpful. Send rewme bY Feb. 16 10

~~~~~t6~~.P~~i:
on Equol Opportunity Empb,oer.

_

Pick up appllcaUon after noon at
the communicaUons Building Room 1247H

536-3311

Daily Egyptian

r RENTINGFOR SUMMER &FALL'I
11802BEDROOM
W. WalnUl .'.."

106 S. Forest ('e""
207 W Oak ABC
, ,
.
2 BEDROOM
' 305 W. College IUP''''''I
406 W. Walnut (""'1
324 W. Walnul (up''''''1
319 W. Walnut (up'''''''1
3 BEDROOM
306 W. College
(lawn house)
313 W. Cherry I & II
310 W. Cherry
1310112 W. Cherry I & \I
610 W. Cherry 1_'Ia;,'1
324 W. Walnut I'"'" housel
321 W. Walnut(upstairs)
408 S. Forest
106 S. Forest I & 11 up

I
I
I
I

1
I·

1

4 BEDROOM
305 W.College
511 S. Ash I, 1\ & 11\
505 S. Ash A,B ("onwe"'l
503 S. Ash
501 S. Hays
403 S. Poplar
406 W. Walnul I & II
321 W. Walnut
319 W. Walnut
324 W. Walnut
802 W. Walnut
408 S. Forest

I
I
I
I
I

5 BEDROOM
303 E. Hester

II

19~~. ~~~sl~P''';''1

6 BEDROOM
701 W. CHERRY
2 Bdrm. Mobile Home

*

Visit our mode' Apartment
409 W. College Apt. #1

I

! 549-4808 ~~:';9G;J.PPolntmentl
... _

_

CUP & SAVE

, __

..I

~@·ADS
~~PARTMENTS
"Jhe~~ . .~

Split Level Apartments
for 1 to 4 persons
NOW AcarnNG APftJCA1IONS fO& '9) -'94
1 - 9 or 12 mo. lease
6 - swimming pool
2 - furnished apts
7 - air conditioned
3 - full baths
8 - fully carpeted
4 - spacious bedrooms
9 - maintenance service
5 - cable T. V. service
10 - secure & private
and yct

CIt

Noon - 7:30 pm • MGn. - Sat.
ot" 01111 457·5119 or 529-J082 (E""';"gs)

I

I

-private country setting

SIU approved for Sophomores & up.

LIVE IN LUXlJRY!
ALL NEW!

*

hr. Send re5Ume oi\cI nome and phone
numben 01 two prolM~iol"lC:Jl references
to Adminislrolor, P.O. Ba. 530, Wes.1

and ,.",., addr. . .. Fronidorl. ll6289J. specifying powlion

ground in coun..li"9 .kil., teoc:hng
d.ony b<a6on Ie. 5 _

monilorre~denlio1dients/deal"lloci~ty.

RcquirM high IoChooI diplomoOf G .E.D.
equivalent . Mil!.l be ovoif«,!e 10 WOfit

FaI 1993. To ony Jaft, induding weci:end•. 55.811

~..:.:'ln:' ':.h~ ~~:'~~Im;:

2369 or come 10 lhe BopI ; ~' Student
Cel"ller. WingC ·Rm 148

·Must have ACT on file ·

~ncipol'St~~~~\L ~~:
~forapplicrnion~i'February8,

Ho~i~~:J

=;~~~ =t.~llCr):'1a:i

be at lea" a WlCOnd s.emes.1cr Ire.hmon

Position Available Immediately

JOB SEEKERS
A FEW TRAILERS LEFT 2 bdrm $135· lei u. o!.!.i" you wilh your fob MJOrCh.
-S200-$2S0. J bdrm 14Jf80 2 both Send your re5Ume to 300 top <lIicogo
SA5O, 2 peop. $375. 529·44.....

I:: :

noedod

::~:~ct;,::I:~~~~':' E::r~,:~~

529-2054

"""""09

FURNISHED TRAILERS FOR renl at
reo~nobIe rote •. Char~. Wolloce MA'NTENANCE MAN FOR Iroiler
Tfa1. 3, Roaanne Court, S. 51 Hwy.,
~'~!d~$8MM,t.Mu~
Corbondc:t&e. .457·7995.
529·1539.
CARBONDALE NEAR SO.l lL
ARPOI:T,141170. 2 bdnn, drl air, $275 SUBSTANCE ABUSE PR:()GRAMS .
DiJllOn
$prins', ~ Abu .. Coun·
per mo. depo6it ond rel. 529·230" .
,elor OTP 10 provide aueumenl.
ed.xalian, olld Ireolmenl ..-vicel to in·
males in en irnense setting RequirM
Mobile
Mo~IlU in human W!I'Iicti ond 1Ub·
CARBONDALE , ROXANNE PARK ~OfICe cb"s.e aKpefience. S2...000/1' .
Youlh Subitanc.e Abu .. Coun·
~':'~~I~;O~Pet~.uiel, ,hode, Marion,
s.eIor 10 provide IreolfJ\ef\l 10 wbuonc.o
cbu!.ing leen!. and .heir 10mi1iM. Re·
2J01 S. II . Ave. 5 .. 9.A7 13
quiro\ Mo~ler. in human t.ervice •.
~20,028 /1' . Nurse Cas.e Manager to
provide monilaring end ouilkanc:e 10
r(!$iden!iol wbwnc.e cb"se trealmenl
IIOMI TYPISTS, PC use.... needed. foci~ty . Requires R N. Enlry Salary
S20,028 / yr. Ooy ,I,ih, Monday '
S3S,OOO poIenlio!. Delak
Friday. ParHi- .e Women's Residentiol
CoIl In S05 962·S000 &I. s.9S01.
Aui!.lonl, parl'lime, coll·in bo ~~ k)

STUDINT .015
Tulan, Nolel~"", & Reader.

816 E. Main

~

. ~: ~';~J~~~ ~

oreas. Phone 1·800·528·8821 .

Bonnie Owen Property Mgt

~u~ :~Ir~~~;'n 70:'=:

~ng ~~~

AVON NEEDS REPS 10 Uln AYQn in 011

WELCOME BACK STIJDENrS!
Call and see what we have' for
Spring Semester!
Summer and Fall listings will be
available on Feb. 1st

SCHCX)l i!. s,eel.:ing 0 qualilied
individual 10 ~rve a. a girk'

,,'S7=";-:'0-:cS=. ==;:-;:;-;-.--_:-

~~~.;::: ~ i!~

au •• MOUII AfFORDABlf living .

rr:

SCHOOL BUS Df!:!VERS needed for
Corbondole & Murphy1obaro area
Apply olWe~ Bo.n SeNiu M·F, 8,<1

TAK ING APPLICATIONS FOR

CAR9ONOAlf 3 80RM hou ... Qui.
...,;~. wId. mood Rl . $3751
mo. AVGl1. now 687-2475

NEW! NICE! AVAlLABlf row. Rurol
1 ad S2OO1 old.. 1 ad Mao..
S175. Save SSSI 5 .. 9·3850.

SPAOOUS FURN. STUDtO apl!. . ....i'h

'1 5, Rm 1259 Comm, SIUC, C d*'

CRUISESHIP/RESORTS/AlASKA job!.!
SI 200·S5OOO MO! Summot! Coreer!
Guide, Co,sette, Newsloel"Vice!
191 ~1922 · 2221 , uI 113.

TWO BDRM TRAILER, greal lor
!.ingte or caopIe, quia, ~ing , 01
c, -S130 · 170 / mo . S. Wood,
Ranlol!. 529·1539 or 687·2.475.

PERfKT FOR 1. EfAOENCY 3mi'. S.
SAJ. 10 acr-. with pond no pets.
$225. 687·389J .

Cdo~

~re~~~o/:~I~;.d,~f~='

bedroom duPe:•. S , .. 5 FvrniJ,ed &
air conditioned. Very dean. No po...
dole b Niuon & HOndo dealer on RI.
13 Eml. Coil 5.d.9·66 12. 549·3002.

Trash & water: No Ioboc.CD Of alcohol. SIUC/WEllNESS
CENTER ··
Fvm. optional. $150 mo. 684·3735.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP POSI·

LUXUIIY, VIRY ...... CAM.

Fum. elficiencie5 w/ lul ltilch, private
boIh. R_rve now br Summer, Fat &
Spring! 405 E. College. 529·22.. 1.

LAW INFORCIMINT JOIS
S1 7 ,5 ~2· S86 .6821Y" Polite, Sheril!,
Slole Polroi. Correctional OIliceo
Coli II) 805 962·8000 Ed K·9501

8od.oam 1n>i1.;n ...... """ paol. Call AITENTION 93 GRADS

.... '.,OW._' .. -...

NICI, CLIAN 1 .DIlM,
lurn, carpel, 01 c. .41 .4 S Graham.
529·3581 or 529· 1820.

S
TIRED OF ROOMMATES~ One

M06l£ HOME FClO RENT ICdoiel . 2

7337 or 457·8220

NEARLY NEW 2 BDRM opt . wId ,
wood de<It , carpel, ceiling lon, tg.
room!.. SUO/mo. 5.49·7 180.

~~E=~E:'~~ 'hr:M'

893'4959, Avo1cbl. now.

~':e ~~0~n~2f12~ 1 V..4 uliliti~. ~;r~~·. 6~;tloble
! PERSON NEEDED FOR 3 bdnn. apI.,
await MW . All ulil .ir,duded, wId, dose
10 CDr\'l)U!.. S260 per/mo. 684·6060

> •• " . ..~

PARKV1E\V MOW HOMES

ROOMMATE WAI ..iED FOR lar~,
mom in niceJ bdrm house, Grad. p'81.
S165/mo., Call 529'43.45.
FEMALE RCX:>MMATE, 2 bdtrn troiler,
quiet !.oetting, $15O/ mo . ... 1/2 ufl1.
5mo . ~; wId. No Peh. 4157-8073.

ICMOH+iii=

No

immed. Quiet oroo, cloW! 10 cOfTll'I' ,

MAlf CHRISTIAN NEEDED 10 .hore J
Bdrm. '93 Mob.1e Hom• . 170/ mo ..
1/2 ulil. Cofl Don at 457·2325

2 BDRM. NEW CARPET, appliance", &

~.j:=~p!te1x~:.r5.Jc; ,fo: =~~~~!/':;'~~~ "1S:. ~~~' S5/ hr. Mu~ ~lte Animal,! Muu have
530 Mon·S«. 5'9" 00"
~!1 :::~~~ ~::l ~~oalrc:~:~' ~(~:t~·, ~~

::O~~ ~~IT~id~:I~r':; (!e;,~

bcafior.. 529·5999
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next to ca mpus!

1207 S. Wall
1457-4 123 1

.....

I

SHOW APARTt..-a . T AVljU\SlE

I
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ORDER YOUR AVON prodl,lCh

SIf 4 tIIlYEI!. CRISIS
'RBG/MIYC)' CflYTfR

Coil

5,,9·480 2

"""-""""'-"'-=="'"
WoaDS _ Pef'ftctlyl

RMUme . I ~ page " price

PREPARE fEDERAl. 10AO

lall lorm~ ,

sjole IOlO.lorm·l ee ~I O. coli 457-8692
~ecW! leave me~ _

f)'ping, lo)el' , row 45 7 -S655
NIW INOU._D ••0THla/
Sin•• CAMPS _ MAS -

THE W<X>O SPfCJAUST Trees trimmed
and remoted. carpentry. Repair rhoWl
uCMunns
leaky roof •. Ref. CJYaiI. 549·5.508.
Moh·Kec ·Nac for Soy~/Do" bee for TmNG: PAPERS, RESlMS &Morel

~o~~~~;='~,';::;!:.; ~~~tyalaffotdcmle"*"

~~:~

BUY . SEll. • TRADE • APPRAISe

548-2784
215 W. MIIln

OtD ~EW~~TYDSITEMS

TOUR CLAJAFIID AD

HOOf SElfCTlON . BEST PRICES
•• INI1'AII'I CAIN ••
WAtfTlD TO IVY'
GOlD • 9l%N~DS .

con

at5J6·JJ11
ForCWDilr..

JEWElRY • OlOTOYS • WATCHES

BoMbaIl . BOIo~etball. Field Hoc~ey. STEVE THE CAR lXXTOR Mobt1.

~~-:-82~S~:a::'

.~ Ho<'~" 50<,., VoL,i>all. 25 mod.o.;~ He ....... hou.o"""
~·h~;:!~ 7n/,~:R~'h!; SA9·2491 , Mobile S25·839J. .

L1X

457-6831

Iool:I... . Ihftl

c..H .... D.11r IppII_

nV

D e1ta

~'1:~:!;:~~.~oi!:;:p~~ ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
~~~'.!=;:'!i ~'~~;n1n
'I
Wal"l,anl A";.it;~;mm;n.,
~;.!I.;J;,.g, wond '
eo-!
Inqu;'"Mah,ICoo,Na<l80YS}l 90Un-

~~:~;::,

Chi

~

5::::=a.=S275
lobertS. Nlix.
""""'-Y
at Law_ 457-65-45

_....... _'Y..
_

.. IIIIM.'

5'20S".dalla.'
5,,",dri.ewoy"""
~';''''''''''
'''iIoddoky_,
_ . ,....... - •• 7·:1578

Be prepared to
challenge yourself

Call5-ot9,A802,
Don't

e upl

Look In the
DLClASSIDID

536-3311
Dally Egyptian
Classlfleds •••

A Bright Ideal
caII ~36·3311

,

I ~~ =~;;:-=- i

;
i

Since October 7th. 1988 PI ~AIpha

...

-36gontlemenc:olonizellXA

-~:E"~~

Monday
11,3 Student Center
Tuesdav1
11,3 Student Center
Wednesday 6,10 Delta Chi House
Thursday
6, 10 Deta
1 Chi H ouse

BASVSrmNG BY A f./tOM.. 8om-6pm.

'

Rush

;

Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb . 4

' _

I.... ·.......... ·.... ·.... ·...... ·.. ·.. ·........ ·.. ·......:
~
:!•
.n..A

::_nd "

1989-1990
Won

-<.>veraUGrandPrizeat
Great SWki Ta1Igate

-HomecomIngK)ng(ChadT~
-2nd place for Homecommg Float
-Most Entertaining at Greek Sing

-Best o...eraU PerformaJlOe at Greek Sing

105 Greek Row

-1st place All Campus Variety Show

536.8679
Brandon

1st place Carbondale Clean and Green

-1st place in Greek Week

-Best Participation during Greek Week
1990-1991
Won

Phi
Sigma
Kappa

Do you have

what it takes?

~;y

The ~ of ~hi Sigma Kappa
would like to encour~ge all prospective men to
participate in this spring's Fbnnal Rush.
The Forum Area (StudeRtliEenter)
"Hall of Famei,~J
Feb 1, 2 11 a.m. - 3 :p-.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa House
103 Greek Row
Feb 3,4
For a ride to the house or infonnation find out
(for yourself) what Phi Sigma Kappa can offer you
Please call Mark Shwab at 536-8631
The phi Sigs

ATn Spring Rush 1993
Intramural IFC
sports trophy winner
6 years in a row!
Contact Mike at 536·8589
or Chris at 536,8586

Happy 21st
Birthday
Aimee Nicole Yager
Love,

~n

.

I

-Grand Prize at the Great Saluki TailGate
-Grand Prize at the AU Camous Varie\v-Show
- lsi place Carbondale Clean and Green
· lst Place In Greek Week
-IFC President {Chad T~~
-IFC President-FaD (T
Br"~\

I

':£

i

i

l:lY
-~~~~~t
1991·1992
Won

~hed

I·
,

,II
I

=

-Interlratemilll Council Man of the Year ITQ1lY Svach)
-~ Re<IionaI Vice President (Jeff Brown)
S -IFC Pi><sident-Spring (Dan Moad)

-1992 Most
ChaRleT
-Greek of the Year IT.9"Y SwCh)
-1st ~~ ~ &Green
-IFC President-4\U~c:;J'ike (Bob Barrell)
-Most Original'~~ Vao:i!!IY Show .

..

~~~~~~=~
"''''(i,;dYear In a Row!)

-SlUC 6' & Under IntralOOral Basketball Championship
-AU Greek ~ ~ Toomament Cha[npions
1992 Outstaridinq Chapler Award-nI<A Regional
l...eatJershipConh!TI'I!£e
-Greek Soa:er Tournament Cham~
-Greek ~ I5i!.'9 (Todd
-Most "
and Eiite~
Sing Wrth I4>E

Graen

I

I

RUSH PIKE
ill"

. ,

,

';t.

III

III

,~,5":

_

.:-"

E<l" E m;r TKE 92 ~r6 ATn ~ IlX ~clIPKA;·411lf( AF.P ATn AXP

1'7~=
'~~1-r---'----=F'=R--:A=-=:r=E=-=R~N~I=TY~R~U~S~H~------,

,~~~

S
OOE

~~,~;

SPRING 1993

HKA
<t>1:K

AXP
!.1X

W

,u:.<!.>

L<I>E
LTr

TIKA
<1>l:K

ThE

1:n

(-)E
An>
Am
AXP
ilX

L'-<1>E
E]T I
TKE
EE

6L''[)

~~~
In
rq'E

There is no
the 2nd a

1st and or
.

' >"

/. _

'/-;/

For more informciftiO,~;:tQ;tn/~lrirer Greek Office _
3rd floor of the studentCenter or call 453-2633

Ar.'I /\ll'l

AXP

. " .. ~

!1X ,!.\?m)' ijt'A, ~It~~-¥" ;;'fi;}i\xp~'· .

"~¥'~

Ao';'__...y ~~~;-' ~ -?--~'~~'. '\~~~:~;;~::;~~.$~t".
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by Garry Trudeau
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SINGLE SLICES

I )

,_

Shoe

Peter Kohlsaat

by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes
~

G'S ~,~5 K . A SK-~ GRrn~\l£

....0 A ~£l\CO?1<R ... llIkl':.
kll ~ A'S\(.

/ AA_

;

..."

?

A4:

-"~\G~i: .- ~ ..-. ,~
.-~
.
:--..,

... '

iL:'

Carbondale &: 8m
602 E. Grand

Saper Bawl Special

r-----------,
$8 70 I
I

I
I
IL

1 Large
1 Topping
Free order of
Cheese Sticks

.-

AdditioMl Topping> 95< .....
Fret Pepperondnis
& S".a.1
Garlic S4ua

I
I
I
for '.nd!
2!S/93- t

+ tax
~

r----------$14 02
No. ,'.Jill With Any Olhn

eo..,.....

Opm

Expires

2 Large

I 1 Topping
.- I
I
Pizzas
+ tax
I
w/6 pk. Coke &; order
~
breadsticks
I
I AdditionalofToppings
9S
I Fru P~onci"is
Ii•
I Garlic Saua
No. V.'iII Wi.h Any Olhn eo..,.....
...
- -_ .______
..J
._w ___.
. ___. .__ . .
CI .

Opm for 'unch
Expires 2/5/93

& Sp<CIOl

_~

~
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Payton among five voted to Hall
Los Angeles 'Times

LOS ANGELES-Two coaches,
Bill Walsh and Chuck Noll , and
three prominent form er pla yers.
Walter Payto n, Dan F()uts and
Larry Little, made it into the Pro
FOOtball HaJJ of Fame on Saturday
as th e 34 voters on the panel ,
mostly sponswriters, eJected five
NFL people and turned down 10.
Among those considered in two
hours of discussions were two of
(he finest offensive guards of a11

time.
Little of the Miami Dolphins was
vo ted in. Tom Mack of the Los
Angeles Rams was noI----<lgain.
Payton ranks as one of the great
running backs of the era . A s a
mainstay jn tI le Chicago Sea :offen se, he was on Coach Mike
Ditka's 1985 Super Bowl team.
The 23rd Bear in the Hall of
Fame on a storied tist that began
with Red Grange and George
Halas, Payton was elected in his
first year of eligibility. as were

Fouts and Noll.
With all his records , Payton
didn ' t think his election was a sure
thl,'g. " You don't expect anything
except death and taxes," he said.
"!t's always good to get
recognition.
" I played a leids' game and got
paid for it I tried to play the way I
,,<as taught ar.d lowe a debt of
gratitude
to the
coaches
I played
for-in high
school,
in college
and
with th e Bears. You are an
cxlfllsion of these people."

CHECKS CASHED
UNION
• 1994 Passenger eM Renewal StIckers
• Private Mailboxes lOr rent

• TItle I\.. Registration
Service
• Instant Photos

• Travelers Checks
' Notal)' Public

.

~

• Money Orders

Unlvenlty I'IIi.a 606 S. illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

III1~~~~!!~~~:'~~~~~~~~!!~!

BEARS, from page 2 0 - - - their patience on offense, bringing
the ball h;xk out to the top of the
key after missing their first
attempts.
"I don't think that there's any
quest ion that ' our controlling the
tempo threw them off their game,"

he said. "We were particularly
successful with that in the seco.xI
half."
SlUC made only IO of its rmal
50 field goal attempts.
Amaya star1ed things off far the
Salukis in the first half, scoring
",.ven of SlUC's rust nine points.
I n the second half, Amaya was
hela to three points, and did not
score a field goal in the second
half.
Amaya sc",dl nine of his total
I 3 points from tile free·throw line.

Senior guard Tyrone Ben led the
Saluki e ffort with 17 points,
followed by junior guard Chris
L.,wery and Amaya with 13 ~ts .
SMSU was led by guard Johnny
Murdock and fcrward Tony
Graves, who each bucketed for J7
po,nts each. Graves, normally

averaging S.3 points a game,
tripled his efforts against the
SaluJcis.
The Salukis are scheduled to
face :,fissouri Valley Conference
foc Bradley tonight in their second
matchup of the season.
Two week ago, .SlUC traveled
to Peoria where the Salukis beat
the Bra·. .:s, 77~ .
In that game, the Saluleis went
on a quick 8'() scoring run at the
start of the first hali~ from which

the Braves were never able to
recover from.
BU is coming off 3 loss to
Creighton, 59-48, Saturday night
Freshman forward Dean Jackson
is playing strong for the Braves
this season, averaging 14.4 points a
game. In his rust matchup against ..
SlUC, be racked up a career-high IJIIIII
31,arecord far a B;) freshman.
..
Fellow teammate, senior guard IJIIIII
Charles White also leads the . .
Braves scoring attack, averaging IJIIIII
11.4 points a game.
. Senior.; Tyrone Ben (19 points)
and Ashraf Amaya (18 points)

'~!!!!!!!~!!~ii~~~!~~

last time the two teams met
•
powen:d the SaluJcis to victory the

RESEIVE

TIAII.IG

OFFICEIS'

COl P S

USAIR, from page 20'1 was pretty satisfied with the
performance of the ent ;,. team
this weekend," be said.
Other top performances of the
meet were made by Johnathan
Hirsh in the 35·pound weight
throw with a third·place throw of
54-4 3/4, followed closely by a
sixth-place tbrow of 54 fcct by
Brian Miner.
Miller also placed sixth in the
shot put with a 54· I mark.

ComeII said the ream is beck in
the swing of things after a ilismai
performance last week, and he
hopes
to
conti Due
the
il!lprovcment next ~ at the
MEYO Invitational at South
E:end, Ind.

.JI!I!!!!!!I!''!!!!!!!!!!II!!!'-!!!'.
NIKE HIKING SHOE
CLEARANCE SALE!

Puzzle Answers

GET MONEY fROM Y01JB OIICLE INSI'EAD.
Your Uncle S" T:. . Every year Arm y
ROTC awards sct,Ok. rsrups to hundreds of
tal ente d stu d en ts If ·jOU qualify,
these merit· based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

fe es . They even pay a nat rate for text·
book.... and supplies. You can also receive
~n allowance o f up to $1000 each
s chool yea r the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMYRO'It
TIE SMABTES'I' aIJ.EGE
COIIIISEYOU CU'IUE.

SALUKIS
vs
Bradley
IN'!n a bip for two to
ihe MVC Tournament
courtesy of:

Call Captain Clay Mitchell 453-5786

~

~

453·2000

the

~

AFRICAN STYLE! Come to

JNIER.ClJUIUREARISAND FASHIONS
NOW OPEN

A store that offers the latest in Unique, Authentic, and Affordable
Arts and Fashions from the Continent of Africa!
'Wood Carving
'Pa int ings
'C rafts
'Leathe r Goo ds
'Mu sic
' Je wel r y
R EC f:! V E $5 OFF WITH THI S AD

' C lot hes
' "o br ic

for t icke ts call:

Celebrate Black History Month ~

tm rt m ~J"n

....j ...

OU

f

\es' \/1 a 1:1:".

5'!? 2q83

Co,3se 01 S2 !> OO . e x p l(e s ~ · 2 9·9 3 )
\oio~

Fri

.::: no o n· 8 p m

Saturday 9 a m .

~

pm

'He ts

' Shoes

Pago 19

DaiJy Egyprian
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ON THE ISLAND PUB

N.Y., Nets on .c ollision course;
~'avs counting
The Hartford

c.~urant

It's midseason , and the New
York Knicks and lbe New Jersey
NelS are on a collision course in !he
Atlantic Division. Juicy, juicy.
" I still don't think we've jelled
lbe way we want to jell ," said
Ernie Grunfeld, genernl manager of
!he fust·pIace Knieks (25·15). "But
one !bing we've shown is when we
play our game, we're capable of
beating anybody.
''Go back 10 last year and you see
we didn't have a good record
against lbe .500·plus tearns. We
were 0-4 against ClevellUld, 0-4
against Chicago, 0-2 against lbe
Lakers. This year we beat lbo~
teams when we're on our game."
IAcross lbe river and over lbe
~, !he secood-place NelS (2418)' are corning IOgelher even more
quiekly. Gnmfeld isn't surprised.
''People have been saying things
like, ' Nobod y was expecting
anything from !he Nets.' But just
look at !heir roster and some of !he
picks !hey' ve had in recent years,"
Grunfeld said. " I
mea n,
expeclations are high- and lbey
should be, because lbey have an
awful lot of lalenl. And Chuck
Dal )' ha s gi ven them the same
credibility and leadership !hat Pat
Rile)' has given us."
Right on the money. The Hudson
River rivalry is beginning t: pick
up steam . It's going to be fun to
walCh during the second half and ,
cross your fmgers, maybe even in
!he playoffs.
As for lbe rest of the league al

midscason:
Eastern Conference
Atlantic: Th~ Knicks acrually are
averaging more than 100 poinlS in
their past eight. games, a bad sign
for their opponents. Remember,
they're sbtl !he best defensive team
in the league, allowing an average
of93.7 points.
Daly's most pressinp. concern

early centered on hi s Nets '
lackluster performances at
Meadowlands Arena. Well, lbe
NelS have won seven of their past
eight on !he swamp. Daly wiU have
to find somelbin~ else to worry
abou~ which he will.
Shaquille O'Neal or not, the
Orlando Magic have actually
ovendtieved, given their youth and
nagging injury problems and Brian
Williams. Nice slat; Shaq has five
2O-point, 2O-rebound g.....
""... ute 801 has been the savior
for !he Philadelphia 76ers. What's
!hal say.wut them?

!

.

~

pingpong balls
He doesn 't Uy 10 make us
fit a mold. A Dale Ellis and a Lloyd
Daniels don't fit a mold."
The poslSC3SOn aspirations of !he
Ulah Jazz hinge upon !he he811h of
center Mark Eaton . Rather
frighlelling.
Houston Rockets-lbe Seattie
SuperSonics of !he Midwesl.
Typical: Rockets guard Vemon
Maxwell holds Indiana's Reggie

What team has fallen funber
faster than the Heat? (Answer
below)
Typical: Cenler Rony Seikaly,
suffering from an ear infection,
couldn't lake !he learn'S flight from
Washington 10 Miami !he Olhcr day.
!:.eve
Smith,
whomcentlyretumed
from knee
rehabi1ilabon,
wants 10
play lhe point, but the future
Iianchise will have 10 settle for !he
two-guard spot wbelher he li1r.es it
or not.
WashinglOn Coach Wes Unseld
is universally well·}jlLed and
respected, but !he time i, coming
soon to expect more rcom the
BuIIels. Even Miami's beUec.
C~nlral : The Bulls are slill
feuding. And !hey' re still
learn
10 heaL Ooo'tlislen 10 anyooe who
says otherwise.
Sial: The Cavaliers are at leasl 60
assists beUa'!han any olber learn in
the league. They are the most
fundamenlally sound , purest
baslcetbaU learn in the world.
There are a lot of reasons 10 love
the I:fumets. But please, somelxxly
cuff Alonw Mourning behind the
ear. Larry Johnson, maybe.
Glasping: After 28 consecutive

Millerlast
to week.
l·for·12
shooting
one
night
Next
night, New
Jersey's Drazen PeIrovic scores a
career·high 44 points on 17· for·23
shooling-all in lbe face of Mad

starts. Indiana Pacers forward

Suns have made it unscathed

L""

-CUISINE INTERNATIONAl-

,

SlruClUre.

NBA

,

.

Looking for a friendly
conversational atmosphere?
Come relax and unwind with us!
oUIIIOE mKI10N OF VEGlTMIIIN DI5IB

$2 99

-LUNCH SPECIAL: Speciol Entree
w/scup & spring roll
•
-HAZELNUT ESI'IIESSO & CAPPUCCINO

nus WlIK

50

~

Beer Mugs Everyday

COME TRY THE BEST ASIAN FOOD IN
717 S. Un;"",;,,-. Aaon from

Wooay Hoi.

~~;;;=======;==;====~~~

GO S a Iu k 1-S .'

Max.
W,;J somebody in Denver please

pass the ball to Dikembe
Mutombo?
The big guy is
averaging less lban five ShOiS a
game, and he's hitting half of !hem.
Hed, BJ. Annslrong gelS more
shots, and he plays wilh guys
named Jordan and Pippen.
Will somebody please cuff
Minnesota rookie Christian
Laellner behind lbe cae? M"yhe
Mourning wiU. Or U .
The "oint differential for lbe
Mavericks is minus 17.5. Which
means they can't even say, " If we
juS! got a few more bounces ... " or,
"But we've been in every game .. . "
Pacific: Through a heretofore
unseen force of wiU , the Phoenix

Detlef Schrcmpf is ceming off !he
bench, which mea"O he's ready 10
give Cliff Robinson a run fo r the
Sixth Man Award.
The Atlanla Hawks have a solid
X's and O's man in coach Bob
WeISS, but here's why !hey're going
no w hero: Only two teams are
allowing opponenlS 10 shoot more
!han 50 pen:en~ one is the Hawks,
tlle olher, !he Dallas Mavericks.
Typical: Delroit PislOns' center
Jeff Ruland needs arthroscopic
knu surgery, but II will have to
wait rmtil niid·February, when his
dOClOr returns from an overse

through the lOughest part of their
schedule-including II of 12 on
the road in 24 days. Charles
Barkley has been great and coach
Paul Westphal said, "The fans
WOO't VOle (Dan Majerle) in (as an
AU·Star staner). But if he' s nOl
voted in by the coaches (3S a
reserve), they should aU be drugtested."
Seattle is !he SuperSonics of !he
Pacific. Coach George Karl is 5427 since taking this collection of
spoiled brats one year ago.
Typical: There are rumors lhat
• ' .. aippecs Coach Larry Brown
vacation.
.
.,,';!-~.:iie~ded back .to U<;LA. " I
Only !he Milwaukee Bucks-ha. IOaver.-t-.done anydiitq;JD give those
fallen further, faster !han lht,~mQl'i any crCdi61ity," Brown
Heal But !he Buc1r.s are ~said. un. Hey, Ihis is' Larry Brown
the right direction wilb !he Coach we're taIIring abouL
The
of !he '90s, Mike Dunleavy.
LA UIlr.en are !he Celu.:s of !he
WfSmI
Pacific. Weird learn.
Mjdw~st: The secret to lbe
The Golden SIaIe W8Iriors score
success of John Lucas, 15·3 since 114.6 points a game and allow
l31r.ing the Spurs' saddle from Jcny 113.8. Only the Maveric1r.s, who
Tar1r.anian? "Lu1r.e is in chaIXe," seem 10 be !he ~g stick: for
said David Robinson, known 10 quiJe a few teams, are worse in !he
most as the Admiral and 10 Lucas laUt:rc:aregory (116.8).
as !he presidenL "He sets a general
The SacrdlllenlO Kings, the worst
SlrUC1IJre and then we're aUowed 10
most lalented team in the league,
make decisions within that _counting pingpong b3Ils.
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$1395

Wrth Oil and

Filter

Most American Cars

Penzoil • 1OW40·1 OW30-5W30 ~~: ~o%~~~1
FREE Lifetime Stems
FREE Mounting
FREE Limited Road Hazard
Compuler balance ' 400 per wheel, most vehicles
Mosl tires on & oul. 20 minutes or less

55,000 Mile Steel Radials
AII·Season Tread· Free Stems

AII.Season

F
ree

ste

P155R 13 Whi1Bwalis ....................................28.95
P165R13 Whitewalls ..................... .............. 29.95
P175R13 Whi1BwalIs .................................... 30.95
Pt85R13 Whitewalls ....................................31 .95
Pt85R14 Whilewalls .................................... 34.95
P195R14 Whitewalls ..................... ...............35.95
P205R14 Whitewalls ....................................36.95
P205R15 Whitewalls .................................... 37.95
P215R15 Whitewalls...................................38.95
Tread P225R15 Whi1ewalls .................................. .41.95
P235R15 Whi1ewalls .. .................................43.95

ms

Free Mounting Free FactO!)' Road Hazard

40,000 Steel Radials
P15580R13 W.S.BlM .. S23.95
P16580R13 W .S.BlM .... 25.95
P17580R13 W.S.BlM .... 27.95
P18580R13 w.s.BLM .... , ;,.95
P19575R14 W.S.BLM .... 29.95
P20575R14 W .S.1ST.. ...33.95
P20575R15 W .S.BLM .... 34.95
P21 575R15 W .S.BLM .... 35.95
P22575R15 W .S.BLM .... 36.95
P23575R15 W .S.BLM .... 39.il5

SERVICE SPECIALS
Alignment Fn.· $19.00
Align. Fn. & Rear· $38.00
Computer Balance - $4.00
Rotation and

C!:omputer Balance· $16.00
Penzoll 011 Change
Lube & FIller· $13.95

MOST VEHICLES

JAYS, from page 20 - - - - - - - advanlage of lbe early shooting
woes 10 forge an early 13·1 led.
Through lbe remainder of lbe
game the Salutis outscClrcd
Creighton 75-69, and got within
two points after ~nior Tiffany
Bolden scored inside wilb 7:47
remaining in the 1I"JIlC. However,
Ibe Lady Jays then OUlSCOred the
Salulcis 18·9 before coach Scoll
called a timeout with 3:49
remaining.
SIUC did not gel clo...... !han six
points !he r,'S luf!he ga.ne.
Senior Angie Rougeau tied her
season·high output of 23 points,
including 3 of 5 from 3-poiotland,
to lead lbe Salukis. Bolden
fmished wilb 19 points and eight
rebounds, whiJe senior Anila Scott
chipped in 12 poinlS, four assists
and twO slcals. Senior Kelly FtrIh,
tlle team's leading scorer finished
with just four ",,'lint< after fouling
o ut midway lbrough lbe second

half.
Coach SCOIl said she was
pleased with the way her team
played.
"I thought we had 3 great effon
from ow kids," Scott said. "They
play>d hard and !hey played well.

5·2.

WOMEN'SMVC
SW Miss. St. (11-6)
Craighlon (13-4)
Drake (11,6)
S. 11....... (1-7)
Wdrta State (1 Q.8)
Ilinoio 31a18 (8-10)
Indiat ... Stale (6· t 0)
Northern Iowa (7·9)
Bradley (4-14)

7·1

6-1
5-2
5-2
3-5
3-5
2-5
2-6
1·7

Slturdtly

Creigilton 82 s. 111110" 76
SW Miss. 83 Illinois Sl 47
Wichita Sl 76 Bradley 44
N. Iowa 74 Indiana Sl69

Of the Salulcis' seven losses, aU
have come 10 teams \hat qualified
for last year's NCAA Tournament
The Salulcis finish their five·
game road trip at I?rake tonight.
The Bulldogs are 11-6, 5·2.
The game SlaJ1S at 7:05 and wiU
be carried on 1035 WUEZ-FM.

r

It's Back! Our

J~nuary 18th til March 14th

I

All Pastas

Monday
S. 1111no.. aI Drake
Indiana Sl aI Creighton

difference."
On the evening, Creig hton
connected on 26 of 28 free throws.
The Salu1cis hit only nine of 15.
Creighton improved ilS record 10
13-4 overall and 6·1 in !he VaUey,
while the Salukis dropped 10 9·7,

redlf.~ed

up to 30%

.ncludes Seafood Pastas
Small size pastas starting at $1 95
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We just couldn'l keep !hem off the
free·lbrow line and lbat was lbe

An~iversary Sale

t:~. '>Cople with a taste

Does not Include salad· No coupon necessary
Not valid on coupons or discounts

for g r.:at ••; ·o n works of art

Inside University Mall • Carbondale • 457,5545

